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AN AMERICAN A MODEL MINING REPORT,
BUILT CRUISER THE RUSSIANS
ARE PREPARING
It Reviews the Properties in New
Mexico, Recently Acquired By
Grand Union Mining Company.
MERITORIOUS
MEASURE
It Will Relieve Small Holding
Claimants on Grant of Atlantic
The Med Jidia Leaves Philadelphia for
, the Golden Horn By Way of
Norfolk, Virginia.
RIO ARRIBA
COUNTY RE-
PUBLICANS
Held a Harmonious Convention
at El Rito, February
Twenty-Nin- e.
The report of James W. Miller, min-
ing engineer and expert of
Denver, Colorado, upon the prop-
erties of the Grand Union Mining
and Smelting Company in New Mexi
,f nnacieipnia, March 1 The new
Turkish cruiser Med Jidia, built at
Cramp's yards, sailed today for Con FOR A LONG WARPacific Railroad.
stantinople. The cruiser will proceed
to Norfolk to be placed in commission,
REPORTED FAVORABLY after which it will leave for its gun
trials off Delaware Cape.
DICK TO SUCCEED HANNA
It Wes Introduced by Delegate B. S.
Rwley Congress Passes a New
Land Regulation.
TWELVE DELE-
GATES NAMED
His Formal Election Tomorrow at the
Non-Combatan-
ts Must Leave Stra-tegeti- c
Points Another Futile At-
tack Upon Port Arthur by the
Japanese Chinese Brigands Make
Raid Into Manchuria.
Joint Session of the Senate and
the House Insured.
co, has been brought to the attention
of the Daily New Mexican. The com-
pany is composed of men of solid finan-
cial standing in New York and New
Haven.' The officers are:' Jerome Ken-
nedy, president; Adelbert R. Gibson,
vice president; John W. Jones, treas-
urer; and M. E. Richter, secretary. Its
main offices are at Nineteen. Liberty
Street, New York. The company re-
cently purchased the properties of the
Gibson Development Company and
the Shaw-Gibso- n Mining Company, and
prior to appropriating large sums for
the further development and exploi-
tation of these holdings as well as the
treatment of their ores, had Mr. Miller
make a thorough examination of the
company's mines and claims in the
Burro Mountain, the Lordsburg, the
White Signal and the Hanover Gulch
mining districts, Grant County. The
Instructed for W. G. Sargent for Selec
tion to Chicago Republican
Gathering.
Special .Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 27 The following
bill for the relief of small holding set-
tlers within the limits of the Atlantic
& Pacific Railway Company's land
grant in Valencia, McKiniey and Ber-
nalillo Counties, has been introduced
by Delegate B. S. Rodey and has been
Columbus, Ohio, March 1 The Sen-
ate balloted for the United States Sen-
ator this afternoon with the following
results: Dick 27, Clark 4. The House
vote was Dick 87, Clark 21. This in
sures Dick the formal election tomor
row at the joint session. Chee Foo. March 1 A Russian offi Japauese general of the staff left Ja-
pan today for Chemulpo, Corea. This
The Republicans of Rio Arriba
County assembled in delegate conven-
tion, pursuant to call, at El Rito, on
Saturday, the 27th instant.
The precincts were well represented
and the convention was very har-
monious and enthusiastic.
Francisco Serna, chairman of the
county committee, called the conven-
tion to order.
The following were elected pernia
HID IN THE ORGAN LOFT. 3ho.w8. that all the troops necessary for! M . . . , 1, V. .... 1 1
cial dispatch says that the Japanese
renewed the attack on Port Arthur on
the morning of February 26. The fleet
kept beyond the range of all but the
average of the assays from these
groups is 7.85 per cent copper, in ad
dition to gold, silver and lead in vary-
ing quantities, the assays being taken
across the entire vein from wall to
most powerful of the land batteries.
The engagement lasted an hour,, the
Japanese then retiring. Their loss is nent officers: President, A. D. Vargas;wall. The examinations were madeunknown. The Russian cruiser Askoid
reported favorably by the committee
on public lands, Mr. Rodey himself be-
ing authorized to make the report. It
will relieve many people around Los
Lunas and a number of people living
around Cubero, by giving to them their
hornets and lands which they had lost
to the Atlantic & Pacific Railway Com-
pany, owing to the operation of the
law and the failure of the court of pri-
vate land claims to approve the land
grants which those people thought
they were living upon.
The bill reads as follows:
A bill for the relief of small holding
settlers within the limits of the grant
of land to the Atlantic & Pacific Rail-
way Company in the Territory of New
Mexico.
with a view of installing the leachinghad one gun dismounted and two men
injured. At low water on February process for the treatment of the ores.
Dowie Appeals to the American Con-
sul at Melbourne for Protection
From the Mob.
New York, March 1 John Alexan-
der Dowie according to a dispatch to
the American from Melbourne, has ap-
pealed to the American consul for pro-
tection. When the mob broke ap his
meeting on Sunday he is said to have
hidden three hours, in an organ loft.
Hereafter his meetings will be held
Mr. Miller also compiled a report from28 the Russians discovered a Japan-
ese torpedo boat destroyer which had
been sunk on the shore of the outer
previous expert reports on the com-
pany's holdings in Santa Fe, Sandoval,
Lincoln and Valencia Counties.
vice presidents, Jose Benito Espinoza,
Rafael Garcia; secretary, F. L. Galvez.
The following twelve delegates to
the Republican territorial convention
at Las Vegas, were chosen: T. D.
Burns, Jr., Tierra Amarilla; Alex
Read, Park View; John Bayer, Chama;
Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; W.
G. Sargent, El Rito; M. A. Gonzales,
Abiquiu; Silviano Roybal, Chamita; J.
a iuj 'lam muvruicui nave uctsu miiueu
in; Corea and it is expected that a for-
ward movement will be begun the last
of this week.
Rusiian Abandonment of South Man- -
churia Favored.
St. Petersburg, March 1 A copy of
the Dalny Vistok which has just ar-
rived here, contains a significant ar-
gument in favor of Russia abandoning
the south of Manchuria and retaining
the northern portion of the province
which the paper contends, naturally
belongs to the Amur region.
Another Bombardment Reported.
St. Petersburg, March 1 At 7:20 ,,
m., the Czar received a telegram ?.?r
Viceroy. Alexieff which it is sain .. ...
be given out tonight. The gener.u of
the staff says that no confirmation has
been received of the announcement
made hy the London Daily Telegraph
harbor. They also found five unex- -
ploded torpedoes. Port Arthur was New Mexican in this article wilinto the details of the volumi- -a ii int yesterday.
Czar Will Maintain Traditions of Hisbehind locked doors.
Ancestors.
Vienna. March 1. It is renorted that N. Sisneros, Chamita; Elias Clark, Al-
calde: M. Borrego, Embudo; V. Jara-
millo, El Rito; A. D. Vargas, Ojothe Czar desires to go to the far East.Zeit asserts that this statement is
confirmed by a military authority who
declared that the Russian Emperor is The following resolutions were unan
imously adopted:
We, the Republicans of Rio Arriba
ORDER IS
REVOKED
The Third Infantry Will Not Be
Sent to Panama as Was at
First Intended.
anxious to maintain the fighting tradi-
tions of his ancestors and by his
presence encourage the troops. County, In delegate convention assem
report, but hopes at some future
:''' ' print such extracts from it as
- Imprest to 'nining men. It
,:, however, upon its com-i- l
....... .. J thoroughness and the
- killful
.i.k ier with which it is pre-
pared and It is a long folio
bound in Morocco with gilt title. The
report proper is neatly tyepwritten
with wide border on egg shell parch-
ment. Full page photographs, blue
prints, maps and tables are inserted
by insets, while a large topographic
and railroad map, remarkable for its
completeness and clearness of detail,
accompanies the report. The style of
the subject matter is simple, despite
necessary technicalities and is classic
in tile conciseness of the language
used while the analyses are almost
today in a dispatch from Yinkow that
Port Arthur was again bombarded by
the. Ja..ftnese fleet.
Will Not Surrender Port Arthur.
The Madjur is Threatened.
yShanerhai. March 1. The position of
St, Petersburg, March 1 The Novoethe Russian gunboat Mandjur is un
Vromya today publishes a remarkablechanged. The Chinese report that the
Japanese minister at Pekin threatened,
bled, reaffirm our allegiance to. the
principles of the Republican party as
declared in the platform adopted by
the Republican national convention,
at Philadelphia in 1900 and
the Republican territorial platform of
1902. We learn with sincere sorrow
of the death of that stalwart Republi-
can and staunch friend of our martyr-
ed President McKiniey, Senator Mar--
editorial on the parallel between Port
Arthur anil Sebastapool, pointing outthe boat is not disarmed, that a
Japanese cruiser will enter the portSMOOT INVESTIGATION ; V.lr her.
thai the ports are identically situated,
GoL en Hill corresponding to Malakoff,
Dah to Eupatoria, and Admiral Alex-l-ffittr-
Nnchmoff. and Ret.i- -
Imminent at Pen Arthur.
Tien Tsin. March 1 A report fromWill Bs Resumed ir.;, the Senate To
morrow When WaXmar Vancott,
Council for the Defense Arrives.
cold bloodud in their evident jmparti-ality- .
One is tempted to call the re?
port a work of art as far as such a
term is applicable to a volume of this
kind; it certainly stands as a model
in its class.
ris A, rlanna of Ohio, late chairman of
the Republican national committee and
express to his family our heartfelt
sympathy in their great bereavement.
We congratulate the present terri-
torial and national administration for
their wise and honest conduct of pub
Port Arthur says that the town is al-
ready short on rations and that the
prices of food stuffs are exorbitant.
Few if any civilians are left but there
are enough to feed to cause anxiety on
the part of the authorities and hunger
is more feared than Japanese shells.
War Affects Russian Dock Laborers.
Odessa, March 1 About 10,000 dock
laborers are out of employment on ac
van to Tria Sviatntelia. The editor-
ial, however, warns the Russians to
abjure fatalistic beliefs. . Although
written without the knowledge of Gen-
eral Stossel's equally remarkable mil-
itary order, issued at Port Arthur yes-
terday, Novoe Vremya's editorial
comes as a strong reinforcement to its
purport, that Port Arthur must in no
case be surrendered. Both seem to
foreshadow a siege of Port Arthur and
a bombardment, which a dispatch from
Lia Yang says it is rumored at New
Chwang will occur tomorrow. Official
NATHAN HENDRICKS
SENTENCED AT ROSWELL
lic affairs, and we extend to the offi-
cials, both national and territorial, our
approval and endorsement of their of-
ficial 'acts.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Uni-
ted States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That the Atlantic & Pacific
Railway Company, its successors in
interest and its or their assigns, may,
when requested by the secretary of the
interior so to do, relinquish or deed,
as may be proper, to the United States
any section or sections of its or their
lands in the Territory of New Mexico
the title to which was derived by said
railroad company through the act of
Congress of July ' 27, i896, in aid of
the construction of said railroad, any
portion of which section is and has
been occupied by any settler or set-
tlers as a home or homestead by
themselves or their . predecessors in
Interest for a period of not less than
twenty-fiv- e years next before the pas-
sage of this act, and shall then be en-
titled to select in lieu thereof, and to
have patented other sections of va-
cant public land of equal quality in
said Territory, as may be agreed up-
on with the secretary of the interior.
Section 2. That the secretary of the
interior shall, as soon as may be after
the passage of this act, cause inquiry
to be made of all lands so held by set-
tlers, and shall cause the holdings of
such settlers to be surveyed, and on
receiving such relinquishments of
deeds shall at once, without cost to
the settlers, cause patents to issue to
each such settler for his or her such
holdings: .Provided, That not to ex-
ceed 180 acres shall be patented to
any one person, and such recipient
must tpossess the qualifications neces-
sary to entitle him or her to eater
such land under the homestead laws
Sec. 3. That any factions of any
such sections of land remaining after
the issuance of patents to the settlers
as aforesaid shall be subject to entry
by citizens the same as other public
lands of the United States.
The following is the list of small
holding claimants, part of whose
claims dre in conflict with the Atlantic
& Pacific Railway Company's lands in
township 10 north, range 7 west:
No. Name. Part in conflict.
Section.
Washington, March 1 It was decid-
ed at a cabinet meeting today that
troops should not be sent to Panama.
The orders that have been sent to the
Third Infantry to be prepared for ser-
vice there will be revoked.
- The marines will continue to guard
the interests of the United States
there. The cabinet was influenced in
count of the stoppage of sea business. We extend to the people of Rio ArriJudge W. H. Pope Sends
.
Him to the
- w ba County our congratulations for theRepaired
in Short Order.
Port Arthur, Monday, Feb. 29 The
Russian torpedo boat which sought
refuse in Pigeon Bay on February 26
Penitentiary Tor cigm years.
Appeal Taken.
Tn dee W. H. Pone on Saturday at
its decision by its disinclination to opinion continues to be that the Jap
have two jurisdictions on the Isthmus- - was subjected to a terrific fire from
and as the naval vessels must remain Rnswell. overruled the motion for athe Japanese cruisers. One shot
nierced her hull. The boat was beach new trial in the case of the Territorythere for some time, it was decidedto allow the marines to continue land ed, a leak stopped, refloated at high
anese will make no attempt to invest
Port Arthur immediately, although it
is added they have evidently deter-
mined to force matters as rapidly as
possible. In 1894 they landed on the
northern part, of the peninsula and the
Chinese made no resistance, still it
took 28 days before Port Arthur was
really invested. The object of the
duty. tide and returned to Port Arthur.
vs. Nathan Hendricks and sentenced
Hendricks to eight years in the peni-
tentiary. An appeal to the territorialHouse.Washington, March 1 The House
Women, Children and Aged Men to Be
Removed.
St. Petersburg, March 1 The mili Supreme
Court was . taken by wen- -
today resumed the consideration of
able and honest manner In which the
affairs of the county are conducted,
and to the present county officials we
extend our approval of their official
acts, and in placing the county on
such a sound basis.
Be it further resolved, That it is the
sense of this convention, that the
twelve delegates form Rio Arriba
County, are hereby instructed to vote
as a unit and urge upon the territorial
Republican convention, the selection
of Hon. W. G. Sargent of this county,
as one of the delegates from New
Mexico to the Republican national
convention, to be held at Chicago, on
the 21st day of June, 1904, for the
nomination of candidates for President
and Vice President of the United
States.
the District of Columbia appropriation tary authorities are causing to be re-
moved from all strategic points in the
drick's attorney, N. L. Bateman and
the appeal bond was fixed at $15,000.
The defendant was found guilty of
miirrtpr in the third degree last No
bill. Japanese now may be to avoid this
far East, women and children and an preliminary delay by disembarking
aeed and infirm men. so that the neces their troops at Pigeon Bay. vember for killing William Rainbolt.
Beef Trust to Be Investigated.
Washington, March 1 Whether the
beef trust is violating the injunction
against it, it is to be made the subject sity
Of protecting them will not be add William Rainbolt was a wen Known"If they do," said a naval expert,
they will meet with opposition whiched to the other duties of the troops ana voune man and was deputy sheriff un
in order that all supplies may be avail will render their plan impractible." der his brother-in-la- Sheriff Fredof investigation by the department of
commerce and labor, according to a able for the use of the actual combat Another Attack on Port Arthur.
London, March 1 A dissatch to the
Higgins. He was attempting to arrest
mi vpi-- Hendricks, a brother of Nathan,ants.
Chinese Brigands Terrorizing Ninguta. on the charge of carrying a six shootDally Telegraph from Yin Kow dated
February 29 says: er when he was shot ana insianuy
kiiipd bv Nathan Hendricks, afterFifteen Japanese warships furiously
St. Petersburg, March 1 Man ad-
vices from Vladivostock say that 500
Chinese brigands are terrorizing the which the two brothers made their es LEONARD
WOOD
COUNTY REPUBLICANSdistrict of Ninguta. Letters from
Vla cape, and Nathan was apprehended
trun vears later in South Dakota. The
resolution ordered reported favorable
to the House today by the committee
on interstate and foreign commerce.
Senate.
Washington, March 1 The Senate
today Introduced a bill increasing the
salaries of the executive officers of the
government and also of Senators and
members of the House as follows:
President $75,000; Vice President
$15,000; speaker of the House $12,000,
members of the cabinet $15,000 each;
Senators and members of the House
$8,000 each. The bill provides that
the new salaries shall not take effect
divostock dated February 17 say that
the warships in the harbor at that
Ha to wpre the Rossia. the Gromobol,
defense put up a plea of self defense,
bombarded Port Arthur from 10 until
12 o'clock this morning. The Russian
cruisers Novik, Askoid and Bayan, ac-
companied by four torpedo boats,
steamed out to meet the attack, they
were, howeveV, forced to retire. The
Askoid was in a sinking condition. The
Novik was badly damaged, and a tor
Will Hold Their Convention for tneor defense of the brotner as u was
ninimpd hv the defense that in makand the Rutik and-th- transports Mos- -
Francisco Sarracino 17
M. T. Otero . ; 17
Pablo Pino .. ... ........... 7
Roman C. Jaramillo 9--
Gorgonio Figueroa. . ....... 7
Donaciano Pino . . ' ........ 7
Heirs Rosalia Gonzales 7
Pahln T.iiffrn. . . . : 7
ing the arrest Deputy Rainbolt drewkova. The port is frozen hard ana
ice breaks are scarcely able to clear
Selection of Delegates to Las
Vegas Convention. .
The Renublicans of Leonard Wood
SOS.
306.
S20.
321.
322.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
his gun and threatened tne me oi un-ve- r
Hendricks.pedo boat sunk. The Russian battlethe channels. Two Japanese attempt
ed to blow up the dock at Vladivos-
tock but did not succeed. They es
ship Retzivan was again damaged.
The Japanese withdrew in good order. Countv will hold a convention for theBarbara Jaramillo de Pino. . 17
selection of five delegates to the LasTWO INDIANS MURDERED.until March 4, 1905. caped. . The pause in the war operations In
the far East has been broken by the Vegas convention at the county seat,Santa Rosa, Saturday, March 12 next.
The primaries throughout the countyFound Near the Mescalero Reserva
Jose A. Sarracino 17
Bautista Baca.. .'. 17
San Juan Romero.. ...... 17
Jose Vallejos. 17
Gertrudes Duran 7
Juan Jaramillo. . . . ........ 7
Calletano Romero 7
Japanese attack on Port Arthur, . of
which only the foregoing brief account
is yet to hand. will be held on March 5. The convention will consist of B3 delegates. The
tion Shot Through the Head witn
a Winchester.
News was received at Alamogordo
The report, however, shows a repe Rpmiblicans of that county are getting334.
2866. Francisco Candelaria .9-1- 7 together and are organizing. They
nroDOse to present a united and strong
The Smoot Investigation.
Washington, March 1 The investi-
gation of the protests against Senator
Read Smoot retaining his seat in the
United States Senate will not begin
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
When Chairman Burrows called the
committee to order today, Waldemar
Vancott of Salt Lake, one of the coun-
sel for the defense asked for postpone-
ment till tomorrow on account of the
unavoidable absence of A. S. Worthlng-to- n
of Washington who has charge of
the case for Smoot.
tition of the now familiar tactics of
the Japanese and it is presumed this
attack was made in bad weather, pre-
vious telegraphic advices, having re-
ported a severe gale raging at Port
front in this fall's campaign. Leon
on Saturday that two Indians were
found murdered on the Mescalero Res-
ervation, Otero County. Both Indians
had been shot through the head with
ard Wood County or at least the sec-
tion of the Territory now comprised
within the limits of the county hasArthur. As usual, the Japanese
ma
a Winchester. Officers nave gone uui
wnm Alamogordo to hold the inquest
Liao Yang the Objective Point of
Japanese.
Liao Yang, Manchuria, March 1
The Japanese have
'
occupied Ichio
Yang, Corea, and are now fortifying
the walls of the town. This is the ob-
jective point of General Mishtchenko
who, with a detachment of mounted
Cossacks, as announced yesterday,
had reached Kasanja, Corea. A de-
tachment of Russian troops is in the
neighborhood of Ichio Yang. The
Cor-ean- s
are averse to giving the Russians
information of the movements of the
Japanese. , Chinese troops around
Liau Che are being reinforced. Yuan
Shi Kai, the Chinese commander in
chief, has 10,000 men near Junipin Fu
while 15,000 men are with General Ma.
Fresh troops are arriving in
of Chi Li.
Russian Cruiser at the Azores.
Pont'a del Gada, Azores Islands,
March 1 A Rnaainn armored cruiser
heretofore had strong Democratic
leanings, but in this year's campaign,
the Republicans expect to make It re
not remain long enough off the har-
bor to enable the gunners at the fort
to get the range. Again, one at a
time, three cruisers, the Bayan, Ask
and to investigate the matter. Both
the dead Indians were Mescalero
liably Republican.Apaches.oid and Novik came out to meet the
attack and this suggests either that A RECORD BREAKING
they were- - the only effective ships HARPER HAS APPENDICITISBLIZZARD IN ROCHESTER.
coofor Now York. March 1 Thethere or that the larger battleshipswere unable to get out.
The following are situated In town-
ship 6 north, range 2 east:
1584. Melecio Perea y Chaves. ... 3
614. Pablo Gallegos y Gonzales. 3
257, Rafael Perea. . . . . , 3
1077. T. R. de Jaramillo . . 9-- 3
473. Francisco Moya. .... 11
1051. Amado Otero de Sedillo . . .11
1076. T. E. J, y Maxwell 9
500. Francisco Moya.. 11
500, Florencio Hernandez ; . . . 11
657. Ricardo Moya . . . ........ 11
451. Felix Hernandez.. ,, . 11
1594. Gregoria Marquez. .' . , . . 11
472: Jose Aragon.y Bernal.. .. . 11
528 Anastacio Molina. . ...... 11
474. Ramon Gonzalez .... ...... 11
C61. Pedro Gallegos. . . 11
. - Land Law Passed By Senate. .
The Senate on Saturday passed a
bill which has passed the House, to
legalize applications and final. proofs
for.-enterin- g public lands In cases
where papers were executed before of- -
fleers outside of the land districts in
which the lands sought to be entered
are located. This law will afford re-
lief to numerous settlers upon public
lands who through inadvertence have
not complied with the technical provi-
sions of the statute requiring all pa-
pers relating to entries to be executed
in the district in which the land is lo-
cated. '
worst blizzard of the season swept ov-
er this city last night. In a few mo-mot- e
n the trolley lines were prac
He Was Operated Upon Today at ChiFortifying Victoria.Seattle, Washington, March 1
is hurrying supplies, guns and cago
and Withstood the snocK
Successfully. ..
ships to Victoria . and plans to make
and the general admiral has arrived
tically out' of business and the snow
drifts on the sidewalks were almost
Insurmountable. A lively thunder
storm accompanied the blizzard;
' Chlpaeni: March 1 President W. R-- ,
Harper., of the University of Chicago,
was. today operated upon for appendi
the capital of British Columbia a
western Gibraltar. These preparations
for defense have been long in progress
but only since war in the Orient be-
gan; with- - possibility that, England
may become Involved, has c. the work
here. v
Japanese General Leaves for Chemulpo
Paris, March I A correspondent of
the Associated Press Is informed that
authoritative advices have been re-
ceived In Paris, to the effect that the
Eneaved visiting caras with or with citis.', The patient withstood the shock
successfully and his condition is highly
.Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your i home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any-hones- t enterpr.se. ,
out plate .furnished bythe Ne w Mexi
ttsfactory , Jcan Printing Company, . u... ' . .;.;..--been rushed-wlt-h energy.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Toesiay, Marcn .1, 1 904.
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED.
The New Mexican desires to extend
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneya at Law.SaiiTH FE HEW mEXIGRH its sincere thanks to the San Marcial OXFORD CLUB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.IK KM mm PBmTHfl COBPW, PUBLISHERS toria, notice published In its. last is- -it. .,!,: r,t tho AMh
MAX. FROST Editor
AtJL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor,
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office im Griffin Block. Collections au
searching titles a specialty.CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
year of the existence jf this paper.
Complimentary notices in as sincere
and admirable a spirit in which this
one was given by the San Marcial Bee
to this paper are always gratefully re-
ceived and the man who says or the
men who assert that they care nothing
for such are either deceiving them-
selves, or are telling something they
do not believe. The editorial says:
"Last Saturday's issue of the Santa
Has on hand a constant soppfy of
the finest brands of '
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AU the Popular Gamas.
8AN FRANCI8C0 8T SANTA FB, N. M."
Santa Fe Postofflce. EDWARD
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.The New Mexican Is the oldest news-Mp- er
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-M- T
postoffice in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
Often leads to pov-
erty. No real
woman ever sold
her heart for the
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
Fe Daily New Mexican started that
valuable publication on the 41st yearthe Intelligent and progressive peoplef the Southwest. of its existence. The paper's editorial J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.reference to its age and courageous
course in supporting what it has be
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M. "
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.
lieved to be rieht and for the good ofRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tlly. per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily Der momth, by mail 7
the Territory, cites the fact that with A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
the exception of three years during
this lone Deriod. the New Mexican has 226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Dally, six months, by mall 4 00 been in Dolitics staunchly and uncom
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.Daily, one year, by
mall ? eo promisingly Republican. The guiding
spirit of this enterprise for the majorDally, three months, by mall 2 00
Weekly, per month 25 Dortion of these 40 years has been
(Weekly, per quarter ..- - 76 Colonel Max. Frost, the pressnt owner
and editor. The paper has securednraoirlv six months 1 00
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory, Santa Fa
New Mexico.Weekly, per year 2 00 more than a local and territorial repu
luxuries of life.
But many a woman who has gladly faced
poverty for the man she loved, may well
doubt her wisdom when pain becomes
the mate of poverty. If she were rich,
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
within the reach of every one. It lifts
the burden of pain which weighs down
those who suffer from womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries weaken-- ,
ing drains, heals inflammation and ul-
ceration and cures female weakness.
You have my heartfelt thanks for your kind
advice to me," writea Mr. Geo. Fletcher, of loe
Victoria Avenue, Gait, Ontario. Waa troubled
with catarrh of uterus for over a year. Th
doctors said I would have to go through an op-
eration, but I commenced to ae Dr. Fle'ree'f
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical dis-
covery,' also his ' Lotion Tablets ' and 'Antiseptic
and Healing Suppositories.' Now I am com-
pletely cured, after using six bottle of Dr.Pierce's medicines. I am glad to say his medi-
cine has made me a nw woman,"
Weak and sick women, especially those
suffering from diseases of long standing,
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by let-
ter, free. All correspondence is held
as strictly private ana sacredly confi-
dential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
and pleasant to take. A most effectivelaxative.
tation for influence under the manage
ment of Mr. Frost. Its moral tone is
salutary, and although thoroughly parUNIONJbgLA"Bre
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
RPPATTV
To have the best of everything to the line.
WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico;
District attorney tor Dona Ana. en
tisan, the New Mexican stands under
Colonel Frost's control for honest pub- -
1 c service. There are those who find Grant, Luna and Sierra CoimtWfault with the New Mexican for its ad Third "Judicial District.'
vocacy of independent statehood for
New Mexico and its prompt condemna-
tion of the joint proposition. Colonel CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor Ceneni tFrost has devoted a great deal of val Attorney-at-Law-, Santa Fe, N. M..uable time and miles upon miles or
valuable snace between column rules Land and mining business a specialty.
in advancing the just claims of our
i B.HAN LEY
Vir i L w 1 v ..'J.1 1 "y
people for statehood, and at this late
hour, when our demands cannot much
longer be ignored, he is not willing to
sanction any compromise along this
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Cauntiea
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
THE CONDITION OF THE WORK-
ING CLASSES IN FREE-TRAD- E
ENGLAND.
As the presidential campaign is rap-Idl- y
approaching and as Democratic
leaders and newspapers will again at-
tempt to mislead the people on the
tariff question, it will be well to anti-
cipate and refute their sophistical
theories. It is an old habit of theirs
to extol England as a free-trad- e coun-
try and to hold up the alleged pros-
perity of her working men as exam-
ples just as Bryan attempted to cajole
the people into believing that the
peons of Mexico were superior to the
"American people, in earn!ng3 and gen-
eral prosperity. The follo.vina' ex-
tracts from an able article by John H
Young of San Francisco, exposing in
a few brief sentences the actual con-
dition of the English working men,
are well worthy of attention. Mr.
Young says: "In adopting the system
line. Complete victory or nothing is
his platform. One line a line fraught
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SanSanta Fe,with instruction Includes the secret
of Colonel Frost's success in whatever Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
he has undertaken he has been pru-
dent, he has been patient, he has per-
severed. It Is our earnest hope that
Dew
leiico.
W. B. McBRAYER. OLD CROW iri
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KERTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVCIHOLT asd OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY DOJTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COdNAC AND HOLLAND OW.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
eUINNESSS POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
Franeisco
Street,
Mr. Frost will have the pleasure ' ere
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- . .
Practices in all the courts. '
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
long of writing the double-leade- d lead
er for the New Mexican telling of the
Dassinir of the Territory and the birth
of the state of New Mexico, with au
the advantages surrounding the re- -
so
Ul laAIll . l. i . j v..u
man kept In mind the advice of Adam sponsibilities that the people are
cin. io-iar- i ,t thnca nf thp Lnwr tn nssnmp In their desire for
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
THE ST. ELMO CLUB0UJ1L11 ami n - -workingman and deliberately excluded rapid advancement and the equalitythat is the birthright of everyai c ttu, anri m nn liuo
Justice of the Peace Docket.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. ' They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These books
are made up In civil and criminal doc-
kets, separate, of 820 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer,
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order,. &!BXe tilalnlj
whether English or Spanish printed
heading fa wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
American citizen."
so before the United States Supremo
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A B. RENBJHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices In the Supreme and DtatrM.
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer la All Kinds of Domrtlc and Imported
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use,
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.A
Family Trade a Specials
FINE BAR, BIUJARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
About as fair and as just a plan as
can well be devised would be the selec-
tion of one delegate at large and of
one delegate from each of the five ju-
dicial districts in the Territory to rep-
resent New Mexica at the Chicago con-
vention. The six alternates should be
chosen in the same manner but not
from the same counties from which
the delegates come. The Las Vegas
convention will do well to follow this
nlan as it would no doubt please the
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
ranks' of the Inhabitants of Great
Britain. Tobacco, tea, rum, spirits and
beer, which are chiefly consumed by
the workers of the United Kingdom,
were made dutiable or subjected to
excise, while kid gloves, silks and all
the other articles used by the rich
were exempted from taxation. In 1902
the total sum derived from taxation in
' the United Kingdom was $612,745,000.
Of this amount $155,235,000, was from
customs, $155,990,000 from excise;
from estates and duties $51,255,000,
538,860,000 from stamps, $12,510,000,
from land tax and - house duty
and $176,895,000 from incomes. If this
enumeration of the sources of British
revenue is carefully scrutinized the
ingenuity of the framers. of the taxes
will at once be realized. It will be
seen that more than one-hal- f of the
total revenue of Great Britain is
from those persons least able to
pay. The $52,838,530 from tobacco,
the $28,964,835 from tea, the $11,059,-l5- 5
from rum. the $31,996,135 from
sugar and glucose, the $87,237,135 from
igreat majority of the Republicans of DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
the Territory. There are many de
The New Mexican Printing Comserving, representative and good Re No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.
Osteopath.
No., 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronicpublicans in each of the nve districts
to choose from for these honorable diseases without drugs or medicines.
positions. If not, why not? No Charge for Consultation. "
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 168.
pany is headquarters for engraved
cards de vlslte in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular. .
OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print
The bill providing tor the creation
of a sixth judicial district in this Ter
DENJJISTSritory and for an additional associatejustice of this Supreme Court, intro-
duced some time ago by Delegate Ro- -
dey, was passed by the House or ep--
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.resentatives on Saturday last and
ing and Binding. We do only the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi-
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work W3 turn out.
there is every reason to believe that it
will be considered favorably by the
Senate and become law. This is quite
XHE
CL.MRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and team-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office tn the Btflldtog
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plazs
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
a victory for the delegate and is main-
ly attributable to his hard, energetic
and well directed work in the matter.
The people of the Territory, especial
ly those of the fifth judicial district,
should bear this in mind.
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY, v
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S.; Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe. N. M.
The New Mexican does not believe
the story that Cole Younger, the train
robber, and a native of Missouri, wants
his pardon from the Minnesota peni
tentiary because he wants to run lor
TELEPHONE SO. 0the olflce of justice of the Missouri Stenography
& Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
state Supreme Court. It cannot be as
bad as all of that. The Democratic
members of that court are tough to We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ot
interest in and near the Citybe sure, but they wouldn't go into 135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.Calls promptly answered.train robbing. Legal technicalities are The man behind the "Stevens"
cannot help h
the mark, a. these firearms represent Aceu-rnr-
Keltubllity and Jiurubillty tothe highest degree attainable. Stevens Firearms
ore yielding- - satisfaction wherever used, ana are
favorablyknowa the world around. Our line is a
most extensive and varied one, consisting- - of
safer and easier.
the spirit excise and the $56,380,365
from beer are almost wholly taken
from the working classes. A large
part of fie land tax and house duty
s passed on to tenants who are often
toilers, and while the income tax is
supposed to bear directly upon those
from whom it is derived, it may be as-
sumed that men whose revenues are
gained from industrial or trading oper-
ations, practice methods which enable
them to place a good deal of this tax
on the shoulders of the poor. When it
is stated that more than half of the
taxes are drawn from the toilers of
the United Kingdom, the claim that
free trade works in the interest of the
masses is at once dissipated, and
when to this statement is added the
fact that in the United Kingdom less
than two per cent of its families hold
about three times as much property as
all the remainder, and that 93 per
cent of the people hold less than 8
per cent of the accumulated wealth, it
is at once seen that the entire system
of taxation is so arranged that it re-
lieves the rich and oppresses the
poor."
And this is the system which the
Democratic party has been struggling
for 50 years to inflict on the people of
America, and the misery of it is that
the great body of the Democratic par-
ty would be the very first to feel the
dire effects of this pro-Britis- h free-trad- e
policy. If it was possible to let
them have free-trad- e and keep the re-
mainder of the people immune from
its operations it ought to be done, but
as that cannot be so the Republican
party will go on as it has been going
eince the civil war, protecting the
Democrats in spite of themselves and
saving them from the just and logical
effects of their own folly.
Office Phone 76. .Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type- -"Politics make strange bed' fellows." Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
. writer. Translations ' 'Gold Bug Grover Cleveland and for STABLEGLOSSOl'SLIVERY From Spanish into English and frommer silverite Charles A. Towne, are Send for illus-trated catalog. If inter-ested in shooting, it is
indispensable to yon.
Hailed free, anywhere,
upon request.
Yrmr dealer handles the
"Steven." lfvoo
cannot obtain them, let
us know andwowilfship
direct, express prepaid,
upon receipt of price.
now rowing in the same political boat.
Mr. Towne has absolutely forgotten
than in 1900 he was selected by the
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. 11
Our interesting puzzle is a hard nut to crack
butnotimpossibletosolve. Sent anywhere upon
receipt of two stamps.
Address, " Futile Department."
Pops" to be William J. Bryan's run Our Equipment and stockning mate in the presidential race.
The money octopus evidently has mm J. STEVENS ARMS ft TOOL CO.,
P. O. Box SOW,
Chlcopen Falls, mass.
are Unexcelled in the West, and not, Equaled in Santa Fetight in its tentacles.
A disnatch from Washington yester
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less thn the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
DON QASPAR AVENUE.
day from Delegate Rodey seems to in-
dicate that Mr. Rodey has had a wink
from the President on the statehood
question. Mr: Rodey will have to do
k mod deal of winking at the people flEIIGO illilTIHf KTOof New Mexico before they will take It la an admitted fact that real estate,financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob
talned by advertising in the
Mexican."
kindly to the combined proposition. ROSWELL, NEW UEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
rha redoubtable Webster Davis,
In carefully examining the business
failures during the year 1903, the
Bradstreet Commercial Agency finds
that 84 per cent of the merchants who
failed, did not advertise their business
In the newspapers; therefore the sit-
uation is fully explained.
Established art Supttrtttf If t& Ttfritsff.who
will be remembered as an assist-
ant secretary of the interior under the
first McKinley administration and who
i ma bemuse the best interests
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad-
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expect such a run. We
have turned out from our te
bindery a larger quantity than ever
and can supply you for a limited time
at 10 cents per pound. The best paper
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, a
of the country so demanded, has de MMIafs,all tarslaUap as.
veloped recently as a speaker at lam-mn- r
meetings. How some men will TUmON, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, K5$ par
Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE MARINE INS. CO.
I. B. A R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
is used In making them. Theysink In politics!
ta mire A COLD IN ONE DAY just
the thing for offices, stores,U3M especially for use In the schools. Oomv
quick as they will not last long. 'ULIttssSSta A fcUsaii & Aintirm Bromo Quinine Tablets.
ROSWELL la a hM kak naart.
JSSatTI NaaalrfKW.afci
Httunnmllnmm .,,. rafnnd the money If it lilL. The New Mexican Printing Coinpany will do your Job work with neat
ess and dispatch.ttflstocare.
R. W. Grove's sisnaturs Sukteribt for tht NtW Mtxleafc 'JS3 ,
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, March J, 1904.
MINES AND MILLS.Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
CUTICUR nln
after marriage. The bearing
COLFA, COUNTY.
The following letter from Eliza-bethtow-
Colfax County, to the Ratonchildren is often destructive
the mother's shapeliness. Soap, Ointment and Pills
All of this can bo avoided.
Range, reviews mining conditions in
northwestern Colfax County:
Judging by the amount of inquiry the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.
from the outside concerning the min
eral resources of this camp by intend
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
gnat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without I -- in. t is woman's greatest blessing.Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
IN CONNECTION WITH THEing investors, the coming season will
be one of the best ever witnessed
here. The demonstrations made in
other rich placer camps of the west PRICE THE SET $1
are proving to the world that all the
gold found in the placers has a source
Rock Island System
RUNS
2-D- AILY TRAINS--- 2
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at $1.00 perbottle. Our little
or fountain head in the veins of the Complete Treatment for Everyadjacent hills and that, washed down
in the gravel at the foot and in the
gulches of these mountains, is but an
numour, irom nmpies
to Scrofula. TO
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.
lb Bn&U tenlitor Co., AtUita, 8a. FrBcBOddH inkling of the vast wealth stored up, in these veins, and from now on theI
major part of the money expended Kansas City and ChicagoThe agonizing itching and burningof the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
and the efforts made at development
will be to this end. While placer
mining with plenty of water at com hair and crusting of the scalp, as Intnand has returned millions in these scalled head; the facial disfigurement,fields at the foot of Baldy Mountain
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
as in pimples and ringworm ; the awful
suffering of infants and the anxiety of
and only a small percentage of the
ground worked, we predict that the
quartz mines of this district will be worn-o- ut parents, as in milk crust, tet-
ter and salt rheum, all demand a rem
FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE
With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.
edy or almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them. That
paying their millions in dividends
when the page whereon the history
of placer mining is written is musty
with age. For the last three years
development to this end has been
going on in the Baldy tunnel in Big
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Fills are "ASK THE TICKET AGENT."
T. H. HEALY, A. N. BROWN, G. P. A
Passenger Agent. El Paso, Texas.
II such stands proven beyond all doubt.No statement is made reirardiner them
that is not justified by the strongest
eviaeuce. me purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief.JLIDOLIFX-a- : SBLIGMA1T the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
Nigger Gulch and this company is
now in the mountain 1,100 feet, with a
vertical depth of 700 feet. It is
headed almost directly under Baldy
peak where the veins trend from all
sides of the mountain to a common
center. The company expects to put
economy, nave made them the stand-
ard skin cures and humour remedies of
the civilized world.
The grandest testimonial that can be
offered the Cuticura remedies is their J. WEINBERGERair drills in this property in the nearfuture and at any time a report of world-wid- e sale, due to the personal
recommendations of those who have
used them. From a small beginninggood
ore encountered in the tunnel
would be no surprise to us. Another
company which has entered this new Our Motto is to Sell the Best
in me simplest iorm, against prejudice
and opposition, against monied hosts,
countless rivals, and trade indifference,era of development is the Grand
Cuticura remedies have become theDuchess, a Michigan corporation
which is driving a tunnel from Hum WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARSbug to the Last Chance Gulch. The line greatest curatives of their time, and,in fact, of all time, for nowhere in thehistory of medicine is to be found
another approaching them in popularity
and sale. In every clime and with every
For the Least Possible Moneyof this tunnel crossed such well known
veins as the Red Bandana, Moreno,
Centennial, Little Galena. American people tney nave met witn tne same
reception. The confines of the earthmm m 4 aw m w it m
are the only limits to their growth.
Buy your Goods Here, s Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94. Ageat for Prof. Pozzeai's Mountain Sap Malt Toole
rney nave conquered tne world.11 --ji 1 RutienM Ran!vnt. litSold throughout th. world.Coatad Pilla. 2S. ncr vial nf flQk.form 01 Ubooow.intnunt. 40c. &o.!M. uepoii i LonuoD, tt unarmhoiue fia.l P.H. A Hub da I. Pais, Rmfain Itt flAlttn..but An. PoiMr Drug Chem. Corp., Sol. FropriMon.VSwd lot -- A Bosk about Cattoui."o sob on ma QBmsm o
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK. CHARLES W. DUDROW,The Mexican Central has recently
placed on, sale tickets to New York and
Flag, Bobtail-Senate- , all of which
have produced some very rich ore,
and In a short time we expect to see
ore in good dividend paying quanti-
ties coming through this tunnel.
The Legal Tender is now starting
up under new management and we
understand a tunnel will be started
at the foot of the hill to intersect the
vein and facilitate the handling of
the ore to the mill
Another old property which has
lain idle for twenty-eigh- t years will
be started in a short time and a com-
pany has been organized in Denver
to work this property known as the
Chester. While the timbers of the old
tramway coming down the mountain
side, built nearly 30 years ago, are de-
cayed and tumbled down, and but one,
I believe, who took part in the opera-
tion of this mine at that early day is
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence LUMBER SASH ' DOORSVia the famous Ward Steamship Lineto New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
tire trip covering thousands of miles.
can be made for 122.50. A more deVaOow the Vtaci
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and vhe tic TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Han! Everything tbat Is Movable.
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the Citystill alive, the sons of the former op
NIAGARA
FALLS
REWITORK
BOSTON
err. louis
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
erators will now open up and make pay, of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Phone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerriffos, N. Ma property that years ago could not be
operated at a profit. Due to the cheap
methods of ore treatment of the pres
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured byent day the vast dumps of what was
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,waste in former years at this mine will
be turned Into shining bullion which
... .. if mm 8 me mm sisiefi
''-- - W 9 9 9 W W VWWVV V 0 W W W V V W V V W V V V W W V V V V W W V W V V W W
general passenger agent, or W. D.
means dividends to the company. Muraoca, assistant general passengerkke fiortsst Md Only Uee Basala Owe Its Owm Traek fro Kansas CUv w
St Loaia to taffs Valla e4 Batale. WHfc AH Moden OoavealeBcea, Copper Park, on the north slope of agent.Baldy, where another point of attack Denver & Rio 6rande, Rio Grande Western. Riowill be made in the early spring, and
(with the money back of this company, If it's a bilious attack, take Cham-berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
Klao and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Feat Throagh Trains Daily
urande ft banta Fe and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.me experience ana pusu ui me mnuagement it will not long remain a sale by all druggists.mvstery where these vast chunks of
rich coDDer float come from, some THE POPULAR LIMB TOGood eating at the 'Bon Ton.
top-oe- w allow ea all tlekete ft Nltftra Valla. Meals tarTed la the eele.
kntod Wafeae. Palace Dtata Oar. For wtae lafermaUoa inquire, of CouooaSalAtMllersaam fc r, PTCBOeqc, Siainl Afil, Nwiapr Dsaarua--t, pieces weighing
a ton or more and
assaying as high as 80 per cent cop- -
' wo, urllk tIK trt 4 ".ft In frnlri nor tnTlMl 1 L 11 fiu fcv. fvu I' '
And the old famous Aztec, is it to
Colorado Sprloas, Pieblo. CrUplc Creek. Leadville.
eienwood Sprfngs, Aspta. Grmd Jmctlon. SaltLake City, Oflden. Botte, Helena, San Fiancisco.Los Angeles, Portland, racoma, and Seattle A.'oReaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining CamusIn Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- N INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. tfc R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
remain as silent as the tomb? Has it
exhausted its wealth after giving from
a shallow depth of 250 feet $2,000,000
in gold to the world? Is that all it
contains? Not if history repeats it-
self, for the writer has seen several of
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexl- -
can Bindery. . THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTETexas & Pacific Railway these old "worked out" (?) mines, thatto own a very small interest in whathas been taken out since they were
first pronounced worked out would
To all Mountain ResortsLegal Blanks C7Trh Only Line Faaafnr Through Salt Lake City Box oate ta tbo Pacific Com
mean independence. And among
In Stock and for Sale by DENVERBETWEEN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS NGELEj
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
mm
cutis
mm9
"tiirsir iir im n n i
fIMllU: " A rC 8BRVTCE A Li CA RT1 OA
others that we might mention that
have produced ore, and good ore, are
the French Henry, Smuggler, Guer-
rilla, Montezuma, Rebel Chief, Black
Horse, Mystic, Golden Ere group and
Bull of the Woods.
The Woodlawn tunnel, in Grouse
Gulch, is in some 700 feet, and in a
short distance further will encounter
the American Flag, Abe Lincoln, Bob-
tail and other veins that show good
croppings at the surface.
The Golden Ajax, with practically a
mountain of ore running from $5 per
ton upwards, will enlarge the mill
and add a complete cyanide plant
also install an air compressor and
break the ore with air drills.
This district has an abundance of
timber for both mining and fuel, and
plenty of water for milling purposes;
the finest of climates for
mining; ranches In the near-b- y
wlninu vnKJ ALL THROUGH TKAiKJMINING BLANKS. ,Amended Location Notice, 1- -2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1- -2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
No trouble to answer questions Title Bond to Mining Property, 1--2
3heet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop.
erty, 2 sheet.jMGIJT EXPRESS FAST..TIJAIfl Mining Deea, 2 sheet.Mining Lease, 2 sheet.TrJE
Coal Declaratory Statement. 1- -2 sheetvalleys to supply the miners withnirillf . . . Coal Declaratory Statement and PowNEW er of Attorney and Non-Miner- al Affldavit, 1-- 2 sheet.I 1 fc-- m at "tnr cost, witn tne present ueveiuiJiueui,work kept up, In a few months this
camp will be able to show to the world
at least a part of the source of these
vast and rich placer fields.
Notice of Kight to Water. 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orFublishing Out Notice,Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time. 1- -4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- rt
and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
Direct connections made for all points
North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other
can on or address. Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c
50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co. '
Insure Your Property In
N1A0ARA FIRE INS. C-O- NEW YORK.
I. B. R. H. HANNA.
' Telephone 71.
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1- -4 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1- -4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand,! 1--1 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 1- -J sheet
ThRcmirwbn fuDewrilerlflSslcaGesT. '5o docs" the Renfii
R. W. CURTIS
.,: Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
LEONARD :: M.
Traveling Passenjiar Agent , 1 Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS . DALLAS, TEXAS
. wgcKofr, seamans a pgneorcr.i jg- - prooaway. new Tonvy
HEW 1EXICAR PRIHTIHG COIPAKT, Dealers, Santa Fe, 1 1.Certificate of Brand, 1--2 sheet V
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, March t, 1904.4- -
- - - - i
hSpring and Stimme Tailoring ESTABLISHED I856 INCORFUKA'rj$JJ Z93 II
Bros. Go.
FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS. WE
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT IS A GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.
HOWEVER, TAILORING DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH WE MEAN SeliMTHE NAME TAILORING UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING, GOOD
workmanship. AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
LOT BETTER THAN'POOR TAILORING.
wp MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED PURPOSE OF
GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT.
Are Exhibiting high class novelties in alt kinds !
White' Goodsp have NEVER HAD A BETTER LOT OF FABRICS THAN WEHAVE NOW THREE-FOURTH- S ARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS;tup best. THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT
homes. Mr. Ward will remain east
until August when he will return to
New Mexico.
Attorney A. B. Renehan left yester-
day for Uumberton and Tierra Amar-illa- ,
Rio Arriba County on legal busi-
ness. He expects to return Saturday.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
left yesterday afternoon for Albuquer-
que and last evening witnessed the op-
ening performance at the new Elks'
opera house in that city. He returned
at noon today. '
M. Pringle, engineering supervisor
of Indian schools, who has just com-
pleted the work of investigating the
water and sewerage for the proposed
new Indian school near Farmington,
San Juan County, has been ordered to
Grand Junction, Colorado. At Grand
Junction he is to investigate the situa-
tion as to the needs for a new heating
and ventilating system for the Indian
school buildings at that point. The In-
dian office has to its credit $7,500 to
install a new heating and ventilating
plant at Grand Junction.
TRAINSTIED UP.
Deep Snow Between Syracuse and
Utica Seriously Delays Traffic
Ploys Sent Out.
Syracuse, March 1 Seven east
For shirt waists and shirt waist suits
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES.
TO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR MONEY MEANS EV
ERYTHING.
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS. GIVE US A TRIAL. We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
be convinced
249-251-25- 3
SAN FRANCISCO ST,
Phone. 108.SALWON & ABOUSLEMAN
"EKZ"lj.lesale an.cL detail. Paris has again decreed that white shall be the
fashion and designs and weaves are more beau-
tiful than ever !JDTT POOPS- -
JZ &J0 smm mm
Teiepnone so. nrnonuii irimniiSan Francisco St.
PRICES TO SUIT ALL.Kaune fe Cq hnnnri nasseneer trains on the New . J0 JZS JKr SYork Central were unable to proceed
White Oxfords, Vestings, Piques, Etc.
from 25c a yard up
James Lucas of Cerrillos, a mining
man Is a business visitor in the city
today.
Judge A. J. Abbott left yesterday
morning for the San Juan pueblo on
legal business.
on account of the deep snow Deiween
this city and Utica and were tied up
for several hours today. There were
no trains from the east up to noon to-
day. The morning trains on the
Rome, Watertown and the Ogdenburg,
and the Auburn road were annulled.Boss Patent Flour. PHONE NO. 36.P. O. BOX 219
Snow plows were sent out.
LARGE IRRIGATION DAM.
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
Two Have Just Been Completed NearJ USE BOSS PATENT
POCKET BOOKS 11)1D PURSESThe very finest ever made anywhere.
7 A tj
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
returned last evening from a visit to
his parents in Las Vegas.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess returned
to his home at Las Vegas" on Sunday
night from a business trip to Colorado
points.
Dr. G. V. Grove of Albuquerque,
who has been on a business visit to
Los Angeles, California, has returned
to the Duke City.
Letter Carrier Oscar Klein has gone
to Albuquerque to bring his family to
Santa Fe. His route is being served
by Ernest A. Slaughter, substitute car-
rier. ,
Henry Krick left yesterday after
Clayton Will Water Acres ot
Land in Union County.
AT REDUCED PRICES
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
All the Bread that we sell is made
Two large dams are about complet-
ed near Clayton, Union County, which
will irrigate and utilize a large tract
of land. One of these belongs to C.
Schlatter on the Cieneguilla del Bur-
ro and will irrigate over 3,000 acres of
land. The dam is 50 feet high and
backs up water one and a half miles,
being filled from large springs besides
from flood waters. The other is under
construction by C. Eklund in the Apa-
che Valley and when completed will
be one of the largest in northeastern
New Mexico.
noon for Albuquerque to witness the- nATeur c l nl ID TrucopvRicnTy from n i en i ...
We Are Offering Oat Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.
some and see how good it is.
of the finest MACKEREL that have everWe have a limited supply little better thanNONE- -abeen brought to town-EXCEP- TING
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT. ESPANOLA HONEY.
performance at the opening ot the
Elks' opera house in that city.
E. L. Critchlow, chief clerk in the
office of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company, left this afternoon on a
business trip to Albuquerque.
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
arrived yesterday from Hagan where
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS butt tn. FISCHER DRUG COMPANY FRANCISCO ST
he had been on railroad business.
Postofflce Inspector J. A. Small is in
Jtist Think
t Of the bargains now offered at
Las Vegas checking up the affairs of
the postofflce at Hot Springs, which
was ordered closed today by the de-
partment.
W. W. Nossaman in charge of one
of the New Mexico Lumber Company's
saw mills Dassed through the city to
There are ginger worms and
red-pepp- er bugs queer board-
ers that have to be looked
for, not in Schilling's Best, but
in making it. There are eggs
of these queer boarders, too
small to be killed by grinding.
Don't keep spices warm, or
they'll hatch.
day on his way to his home at Edith,
Colorado.
F. H. Wielandy connected with a
stationery firm in St. Louis, looked af-
ter business interests in the Capital
today and also visited his father in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kern, seven chil
JIIH0IMS HEW CASH STORE
fATTENTION: Ladies and Gentlemen !
v Fine woolen underwear at cost. Now is the time
to lay in a supply for the next winter season.
SURPRISING, the price asked for the fine line of
men's and boy's caps in all sizes.
STILL ON HAND, a few odd pairs of fine shoes,
men's, women's and children's, below cost.
It will pay you to take advantage of the exceptional bargains.
WATCH THE WINDOWS for display of beautiful new
Spring creations In Millinery for the ladie9.
Block East Side of PlaaIn the Catron - - -
Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
dren and maid, arrived on the noon
train from the City of Mexico today.
They are tourists and expect to spend
Insure Your Property In
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
Insure Your Property In
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
'
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
P. S. DAVIS, President j j S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone Nt. 49.
33 1- -3 Per Cent Discount !
We are now giving one third off from former prices on
all fancy china. This is a rare opportunity to stock your
china closet at a remarkably low cost.
Bargain Lots
We are putting out new and more tempting lots of china,
tinware, etc., to sell at 5c. 10c and 15c. Look these over.
There is almost sure to be something that, will take your
fancy. '
Must Be Sold
All our stock of china, glassware and crokery must be
sold. We will make the prices to sell the gcodsyregardless
of values or cost.
For Lent
We have put in a nice line of Smoked fish and fancy
cheese for the Lenten season.
NEW STOCK
CAMEMBERT, BRIE, BRICK, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SWISS, LIMBIRGER,
ROCQUEFORT, CREAM SUSS. DEY1LED and POTTED CHEESE.
FISH
SMOKED SALMON, BLOATERS, HADDIES; SPICED and ROLLED HERRING,
MILKERS, CODFISH, MACKEREL; CANNED SALMON, BLOATERS, MACKEREL.
SARDINES, CRABS, CLAMS, ENO-LAB- ; .
a month in the city.
Richard Dun, of Las Vegas, well
known Uumber man who has been ill
at the sanitarium in that town has re-
covered from his illness and is again
able to attend to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Evaristo Lucero are in
Albuquerque visiting their daughters
Mrs. A. P. Hill and Mrs. Jose G. Lew-
is, for a few days. They attended the
opening of the Elks' opera house there
last night.
A. B. Scritchfield of Westmoreland,
Kansas, arrived on the noon train to
make arrangements for Mrs. Scritch-
field, who is expected to arrive tomor-
row and who will take up her resi-
dence at Sunmount Tent City.
Not Luck But Results
That is why you see oar teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo-
ple with our fine
COAL
WHOIrESAI,3 AND RJ5TAII,
That there Is some difference
In wood. Our wood Is the best
to be had & always at your call- -
FIDE WOODVIE WW
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention
IN WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH
TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?
In the one which will bring you the
largest dividends, of course. The con-
scientious, conservative management
which has placed the Equitable ahed
of all the other Companies is your
guarantee for the best dividends. More
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy hold-
ers last year. More than $40,000,000 of
new Insurance written.
Fall in line. Take out your policy in
THE EQUITABLE
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
102 Chapelle Street Santa F N. M.
CAPITAL COAL ITJRT)Phone No. 85OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
FHE GREAT MAJESTIC? See our Meat Market for all kinds of Sausage.
Pickled Tripe, Pifls Feet, Pork, Veal Loaf.
Minced Ham. Breakfast Bacon, Hams, Etc.
Remnant
Sale of
H. Riley of Duluth, Minnesota, was
among last night's arrivals in town
and today became a member of the col-
ony at the Sunmount Tent City. He
may remain several months. Mrs. Ril-
ey arrived several days ago and is now
at the resort.
Charles F. Booker and family passed
Lamy yesterday in a private car at-
tached to No. 1 on their way to the
coast from New York ity for a few
days outing. Mr. Booker is a director
of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Dunlavy left
this morning for Estancia and Tor-
rance after which they will return to
Willard where they will make their
future home, Mr. Dunlavy being man-
ager of the Dunlavy Mercantile .Com-
pany's store at that point.
Mrs. W. H. Welch and Miss Ger-
trude Welch, wife and daughter of the
publisher of the Home Folks Journal
of Chicago, who have been the guest
of Mrs. D. A. McPherson of Albuquer-
que, have gone to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where they will remain for
some time.
Captain W. S. Valentine, of the
Fifth U. Si Cavalry, who has been ap-
pointed to inspect the several com-nani-
of the New Mexico National
o
ikIkstic sjJmi jcstb jj 2
I MFG. CD. MHFCCX fl mS
S I sr.uua. g'j 5T.LDUI5. B
: OLD: CURIO : STOREHEWALL PAPER!
MILLINERY
AT
5c. 10c, 15c. & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL
Must be sold to.
make room for
J. S. CANDELAMO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wailmle aad Retail Dealers !
Mexican and Indian Curios
The best ptece to bu NstsJo Blankets, Indie and
Mexlefta Pottery, Relies from the Cliff DwelHags,
IdUaBMkete, in fact all sorts of Corloa of India
aad XUTleaa ataka eaa be foand at Oor Store
4 e
RAFFIA, RJSBDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
, : : : SANTA FE, N. 0
.our Spring car
A few fine BEAVER HATS left from
my winter stock which I will offer at prices
that will pay ta bay for next winter, also some
choke OSTRICH PIUMES and my
VELVETS, PI,USH, and SII,KS
will he greatly reduced in price for next M
days. Now is your chance to get Bargains
la Mllliacry. A sew line of Collars aid Beits
THE GREAT MAJESTIC Guard was in Albuquerque yesterday
in connection with this duty. The in-
spection will take place during the lat
ter part of this month. L iC. B. Ward of New York, owner of last received.a fine herd of Angora goats and of aj
& MISS MUGLER
Parlors, Southeast Corner of PI
ranch in the Mogollon Mountains, and
F. S. Myers of Detroit, Michigan, who
has been bis guests for the past few
months bave returned to their eastern
IV 0. BOX 349
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, March i, 904.
Ireland's PharmacyJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and Carry a Full Line ofDi.IPinIE9SRnenlEstateIleall HOMEOPATHIC HEFPIESM.il? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N
Jt jt J J J
: MINOR CITY TOPICS S
Easter falls on April 3 this year.
The foundation is completed and
the brick work statred on the new
laundry being erected at the St. Vin-
cent sanitarium.
Train No. 2 from the south, came
in almost eight hours late yesterday.
Train No. 3 from the east, was also
eight hours late.
The Territorial Supreme Court will
meet Thursday in adjourned session.
Two cases will be heard and several
opinions will be handed down.
Repairs are being made in the brick
addition at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Cream Baking PowderTEAL ESTATE LOANS.Money to loan upon real estate secur-t- yon easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rnoma on one si'de. 4 on the other;
Simples. Specifics and Specials
A BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS FREE..
Call and Get One.owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent tor $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space, to erect other buil-
-
stables and S.SPITZ
Adds to the healthfulness of all
risen flour-food- s, while it makes
the food lighter, sweeter, finer-flavor- ed,
more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing-'bakin- g
powder to see that you
get Dr. Price's, which makes
the food more wholesome and
&t tt.e same time more palatable.
umgs on mm d..-.- ,
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements j,
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rnnma? fruit and vegetable garden;
Good
Health
depends
upon
the food
you eat
JEWELRY
The walls and floors of the interior
are being painted as well as the out-
side of the building.
The Santa Fe Railway in its adver-
tisement today announces a rate of
$25, one way and $38.45 round trip
from here to California. For particu-
lars call on H. S. Lutz, local agent.
Tho frpieht receipts of the Atchison,
DIAMONDS
Manufacturer ofA FULL LINE
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice EIICBI F1LIKE JEWELBT.fruit trees: currant ana ItZl TopeUa & Santa Fe Railway at Santabushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. Fe for February were much higher
than during any previous montn. An-
other indication of business growth.
Some minor parts of the engine at
the electric light plant of the Santa
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS Or DESIGNS IN
Filigiee Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Kotr. There are many mixtures, made laimitation of baking powder, which the
prudent will avoid. They are lower in
price than creara of tartar pow-de- ri,but they are made from alum,
and are dangerous to use in food
Fe Water and Light Company became PRICE BAKING POWCS" CO.CHICAGO.with a building site ovenoonins m . i i i. O loot HmtV
entire city of Santa Fe On Inhere - lights had t0 bethe of ean artificial reservoir, hourg
'U
depth,WnVhe 2 125,000 galTons3 i of i ' Rev. Edward H. Lyle willPresbyteriangive a ster- -
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Edward Haren, well known in Santa
Fe, as well as in other portions of the
Territory, held for many years the po
sition of immigration and excursion
MODERATE DEMAND FOR WOOL
Fleece Wools Are Firm Although the Sales Are
Fewer Than the Average Buying is
Only for Immediate Needs.
Boston, March 1. The demand for
mndp.ra.ta but steadv. There is
Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time!agent for the Atchison, Topena
& san-t- a
Fe Railway Company. He always
had a kindly feeling for Santa Fe and
made many warm friends during nis
frpnnent visits here. Mrs. Haren
leaves two married sons and two un no tendency to buy more than (or cur-
rent needs. The market is fi i m Medium
and low wool continue to have a steadymarried daughters
who are living with
their father at 643 Freeman Avenue,
Kansas City, Kansas. call. Fleece
wools are firm with sales
water, constantly replemsnea, .
.
Thursday evening at 7:30
which the whole place can be irriM pubUc lg cordlal.
daily during the summer, and wnicn inveCt The subject will be: "The
could be stocked with fish. The lano Greategt missionary of Modern
contains many hundreds of young tret.
of the finest and most valuable vane-
-
Captain Fred Muller
ties of apples, peaches, pears , piKims.
!
admln,Btrator of the estate of the
apricots, cherries and other fruits, uw H N wicox was fixed by the
greater part of which already near, a probate court Bt $4 000. This is being
young bearing vineyard, thousands oi ghen fey charles Hasplemath and H.
bushes of currants and other small g Kftune The probate court has
extensive beds f asparagus, vroyea the bond
rhuharh, and other fine vegetables. To contract for carrying the U. S.
be scld on easy terms, and for mucn
i
ganta Fe RaUway aepot
less than-
- it cost, owing to ill heaitn ox
' postofflce which has been held
the owner. by Mrs. J. Lowitzki for fifteen years
CHURCHES. past, 'has been assumed by Charles
' Closson whose teams commenced the
I am; aphorized to dispose of theOoo-
-
,
gregatlonal Church, on the south
ide jmticeUnion I Jgconvenient to the contemplated wRh
Depot It stands upon two lote, and
wm
,
opiexy gaturday Qf Jast week
be sold cheap, or the bulldln will
De
ho)djng court in his district in
rena red and leased to responsible par-
-
j wisconsin and died a few hours
Iterwards. He was the father of Mrs.
THERE ARE OTHERS. Jeremiah Leahy of Raton.
J. P. Victory, the well known attor
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
niT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY J.WEDDING BOUQUETS DECOPATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 0 & - & P. O. Box 457
ney and real estate agent yesterday
sold the reservoir site north of the
city, comprising 268 acres to W. G.
fewer than the average.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 1 Wool,
nominal'unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 18
19; fine medium, 15 17; fine; 15 16.
STOCK MARKETS.
Now York. March 1. Atchison 65;
Colby of Nebraska. The consideration
is private and the tract was sold ror
the Santa Fe Water and Light com-
pany. Mr. Colby came to the city on
Saturday evening cn his way to Cali-
fornia on a vacation. The Sunday af
ternoon he spent looking about town.
He ascertained that the tract in ques-
ts wan for sale and being convinced
that Santa Fe's possibilities for the fu
pfd., 8tXi New York Central, 115;
Pennsylvania, 113; Southern Pacific,
13; Union Pacific, 74; pfd., 86K; U.S. Steel, 10; pfd., 50.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. March . Monev on call,
nna i a o nar n.pnt,. Prime mercan
Household Goods?
Furniture and Qtieensware
ture are very brignt ana mai ii.ie
property in the vicinity of this town
would prove an excellent investment
within a few years, he purcnaseu oo
acres as an investment.
Pnmnanv F. First Regiment Infancheap. and as more tents are becoming a ne-
-
PLAZA PROPERTY. cessity.
To to catch the cream The sewer on the lower end of
Wa-o- f
TrZ estate I can offer blocka ter Street near the Denver Rio
--
..Ki onives naiirnnd bridge burst this
try, N. M. N. G., had very well attend-
ed and satisfactory drill last night at
its armory. The officers and enlisted
members of the company are working
harrt in nrder to Dass a creditable mus
tile paper ili 5K per cent. Silver
'57.
New 'fork, March l. Lead steady
4 CO 3 65; copper, steady, 812.25 50.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Ills., March 1. Break of 4
in price of wheat for May delivery oc-
curred today that option selling down
ral liouidation. Sharp
win iiiiiiiiid iuvjuw ii anuu w -ai ngurcD wv "- - --- --
morning and the water from the sewer
flooded the street in that section.In less than three years
We will furnish yom
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods boaght
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
ter and inspection by Captain W. S.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET. Prompt measure should De iah.eu. . . t.u.1 tnr .. Valentine, Fifth United States uavairy
vahn will inspect the company duringI have several Dusmess um
"1C u authorities for the repair oi
- ,ia irreftt mart ot trade, some the latter part of the month and will
losses in all foreign grain markets was
cause of decline.
Oblcairo. March 1. Close, Wheat,
May,97K; July. 94.make report
as to its emciency aim
discipline to the adjutant general of
Santa Fe, 1. i.Sin Francisco St.,
corn, May, ow a
Oats, May, 42; July, 39.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, May, 814 50; July, U.60.
Lard, May, 87.45; July, 87.55.
Ribs, Mav, 87.40; July, 87.50.
STOCK.
of them producing more ttan eigh Koury offers SOme rare bar- -
per cent. net. on purchase price asueo... g change of advertiSement
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.-- in today'a issue. A fine line of boy's
you the finest and best caps ln all sizes are going at surpris-Lp-
S
livery stable in the Terri-
- lngly low prices. A few odd pairs
of
fo two-third- s ot Its real value; 'fine shoes are being sold below cost.
toZJL of Tand commodious It would pay to visit his store in the
brick barn together with the good will Catron block.
business, 30 p0stofflce receipts for Februaryof a flourishing horses,; The allbuggies, to $1,045, breakingbass back.', picnic wagon, amounted
all the other vehicles that go to vious February records, even of legis-rd-
u
. ii and the February bust--
the army. The marKmansnip neui
were awarded as follows: J. H.
for 200 yards, having an aver-
age of 19.6 out of a possible 25 in five
shoots. Charles Gutterman being next
with an average of 17. The 600 yard
medal was awarded to Charles Gutter-man- ,
having an average of 14.5 out of
o naaihl 2E5 in four shoots. J. H.
D. S. LOWITZKI.
Cnooa r.itv. Mo.. March 1 Cattle
market receipts, strong. ,V.tln atpara. H.1.75 (cb 85.25; bOUthMcHughes being second with an av- - K. B. QCICKSL lyTJot Foreet J J w
.n stAAra. S3 25 (3 84 10; Southernu?n
-,-
- miive cio,aniallnew. Good excuse tor nes8 is especially heavy At that ra fe erape of5 (am is: native cows and
oVo o nn (A Stockers anda live and growing cuy. the annual receipts ui r- ----- -SkW ssks. irsssrrjrsssa: a threteheo lyhchihs. fonHora' S3 no Cab 84.35: bulls, 82.503.7.v. calves. 83.00 86.00; western
Gregorio Pais of Weber, Beaten and
ji J wnen wuv. 1 -
THE x ZEIGER CAFE
QTJICKEL BOTHE, Proprietors.
Clofe Room and Btillzxd Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
. . . - -
- NKW MEXICO
steers, 83.40 84.60; western cows,
82.00 93.40.
Sheep market receipts, steady.
Muttons, 84..00 85.15: lambs, 85.00"ririM to enter mercautile
life and to own.
now up with the new era of prosperity
,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas report
mina in with the Santa Fe. Cen- - ... . , anA mientv of dust on Sun- -
Choked By unnnown ran.ca
Recovery Doubtful.
A malicious attack was made on
Pais of Weber, San Miguel
""-"-- "' . r,U1KU . . jtral RaUway.
5.75; Range weathers, 84 is s.ou.
Ewes, 82.75 84.25.
Chicago. March 1. Cattle, market,
receipts, steady.
rr.ntt rn nrlma at.pnr. 15.00 (w 85.75;
day. Santa Fe, too, had a winu uuhours on Sunday at- -some dust for twoOUTSIDE PROPERTY.
County, several days ago which will. m..A a mi i ?pnnvr cuur10 miles from the Rock ternoon, uut - - T, He wasAt Ei Cuervo. were w. it In his death.
f.and road, I can seiryou he7 from zTd choked and
excellent grazing expenenceu oy evei j from ' inches long was driven into hisDenver south to El Paso, judging 8everall,miro . mi. nr,atratnrS of the deedland. ronorts It must De a veij ooay. xuc
ndeed that can refrain today are unknown as Pais was respected. npaper known to THE
"
CHAS. WAGflEI FURJSITUE CO
aoor to medium, 83.50 84.75; stockers
and feeders, 82 50 ($ 84 10; cows 8150
84 00; heifers, 82 00 84.50; canners,
81.50 82 40; bulls, 83 00 a 84.00;
calves, 83.50 86. 75; Te?as fed steers,
$4 00 84.75.
Sheep receipts, steady. -
Good to choice wethers, 84 . 25 84.7a;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50 84.25;
western sheep, 82.40 85.00; native
lambs, 84.50 86.00, western lambs,
84 . 50 (Si 86.00.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
t am Dermitted to sell at
from saying "Marcn comes m r tne "7 "" oi n(,lfllMt WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.but is likely to leave like a have an enemy. posse
mpn are searching the country for the
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames ad Moldinys Btoves and SanfMnoriina and avow that they
Tram.. Mi to Ordar 8ola BM7 7- -The committee on ways and means v flnd them.
of the city board of education, having mean toyncn
in charge all matters conueuicu .v.. Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton,tho Fort Marcv Reservation had a pre
One tract containsvery low figure.
bout 3,600 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
U, Vegas; nearly all of it is underand water forfence; good grazing
tock; some timber. Another tract of
K0 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
tlnber and grazing, with an excellent
stream ot water passing over it Still
another tract of 860 acres of farming,
,!., and timber land, 8 miles west
liminary meeting yesterday afternoon CfJAHLES WAGiER
"Licensed Embalmer
and met again this afternoon in or-
der to fix the rents to be paid by those
LEGAL NOTICE.
I Frederick Muller, do hereby give
notice that I was appointed by the
probate court of Santa Fe County,
Newoccupying or who wish to occupy
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday; stationary
temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 53
degrees, at 3:10 p. m. minimum, 33
degrees, at 5:55 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 43 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 33 percent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 30
buildings on the donation, unairman
T. B. Catron was absent yesterday, but Mexico,
administrator oi iU
ix m WillCOX, deceased. All persons
General E. L. Bartlett and E. S. An-- ' dalms against the estate ofj the nther two members, were UUViUg notified to present thewater ' m A.t.q. Vegas, with running the deceased areUiv"( Telephone 10. San Francisco airew.
MlCbt Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.presentBfroa tt.--
"Val AND TIMBER LANDS, same in the manner ana wun.uHiipri bv law. All personsti,o Snnmount Tent City manage- - degrees.t Mn .Ail vou large tracts of land VlllIC t CV awwindebted to the deceased will pay their ihoa armnered for the publication ju. i t. orlministrator.suitable for mining coal or the produc ucui iu ..... t .nof an illustrated and descriptive ar-
ticle on Santa Fe and suburbs in next lei mmInsure Your Property InATLAS ASSURANCE CO- - LU.LONDON.tion ot timber. ...-r- ri p AND SHEEP RANGES. 00In il parts of the Territory, and
one a Wyoming
BOOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
. NISHED.
Sunday's issue of the memo unieumu.
Such advertising tells and is bound to
prove of benefit not only to the
Sun-mou-
Tent City Sanitarium, but also& Dow theto the community. Gibson
owners are live and energetic business
advertisers, hence suc-
cess
men and good
is bound to be attained by them
FREDERICK, rnuf".Administrator.
February 25, 1904.
FREE FOR 15 DAYS ONLY!
To introduce our work we will give
free with each $4 order for cabinet
photos 1 beautiful oval metal cabinet
frame. We please others, we can
please you.. B. F. DAVIS.Plaza Stadto.
Tnrnished or unfurnished rooms in
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Tatephone 71.
te lunch counter at Bon Ton.
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident I ollcy In the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
I. B. A R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
M parts of the city. Single, or eniiirht housekeeping. Some of
FLOUR, PY,
GRAP, POTATOES,
at Sunmount.
xxrn.rn received in Santa Fe to
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
day of the death of Mrs. Florida Price Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.Haren on February 23,
at ivansas
City, Kansas. Her husband, Colonel SEEKSALT and
them within five minutes walk of
FUsa.
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective Investors desirable buill-JrJ- tiin the neighborhood of the
OwKol. and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-ms-s
of the city which In a faw yean
be worth doabte the present tak-sa- g
prlo.
ALWAYS REMEMBER THE frULL NAME.
Insure Your Property In
London & Lancashire rre ws, ct.
. I. B V R. H, HANNA.
Talcfthene 71.
axathre Voaao Vasaa
&TaCoMfcaOmDay,C$1n3Da tHi tXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUM IN SANTA Ft, N.
M.23c
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, March , 1904
Well Again.DON'T OVERLOOK THIS.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. 1904 March. 1904A Careful Perusal Will Prove Its
Value to Every Santa Fe Reader.
The average man is a doubter, and
there is little wonder that this is so.
Misrepresentations make people skepBleeding, Itching
The many friends of John Blount
will be pleased to learn that he has
entirely recovered from his attack of
rheumatism. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm cured him after the best doc-
tors in the town (Monon, Ind.) had
failed to give relief. The prompt re-
lief from pain which this liniment af-
fords is alone worth many times its
cost. For sale by all druggists.
tics. Now-a-day- s the public ask forPiles,
Sun Moo Tuen Wed Thur Frl Sat
1 3 4 6
6 7 8 9 lO 11 T
13 1 15 16 17 18 "19
1 31 83 83 24 28 86
27 88 80 .10 31
I
CHAVES COUNTY.
Mrs. B. R. Smith died near Hager-ma- n
last Tuesday night of consump-
tion. Her remains were taken to
Reece, Kansas, for burial.
The Fraternal Union of America at
its meeting in the Odd Fellows' Hall
at Roswell last Wednesday, received
fifteen applications for membership
and all were passed upon favorably. A
special feature of its beautiful ritual-
istic work will be a woman's uniformed
degree team which will be organized at
the next session of the lodge. The
lodge is arranging for a public instal-
lation of officers and an entertainment
in the near future.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
better evidence than the testimony of
strangers. Here is proof which
should convince every Santa Fe
reader:
Juan A. Ortega, of
I,oma street, says: "If all troubled with
pain in the back have that annoyance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
have any terrors for users of this very
strengthening and curative prepara-
tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
leant dubious about using Doan's Kid-
ney Tills if they require a medicine to
wash, purify and strengthen their kid-
neys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the XTnlted States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informa-
tion will be csoerfully furz.isb.Kl.
attention is calleu to a flno line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
Inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
and all inflammations are instantly re-
lieved and quickly cured by using the
wonderful relieving, soothing, healing
local remedy Paracamph. This antiseptic
remedy penetrates directly to the seat of
the pain, drawing out all fever and in-
flammation and tends to stop bleeding.
Thousands of sufferers are cured every
year by Paracamph who gladly testify to
its remarkably quick healing powers.
Every bottle is guaranteed to do what is
claimed for it. So don' t hesitate to try it.
Remember there is nothing' 'just as good' '
because Paracamph never fails. Sold in
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all good
druggists or sent by mail.
th: paracamph co. louisvillc. ky. u. s. a.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Miss Carrie Schleifer of Raton gave
an enjoyable musical last week at the
residence of Mrs. Edwards in that pity.
The entertainment was participated
in by Miss Schleifer's music pupils.
C. A. Cartwright, of Mojave, Cali-
fornia, has arrived in Raton with his
family and will locate permanently in
the interest of his wife's health. He
has accepted a situation as machinist
in the Raton shops.
A number of representative citizens
of Raton met last Tuesday and for-
mulated plans for mitigating the
"dive" evil. They decided to memor-
ialize the city council on the question.
Those present were resolved into a
standing committee, and adjourned
subject to the call of the chairman,
Rev. Samuel Magill.
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in
each month, at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
"(jsiracDfiiinnipltii.
For Sale By
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.FISCHER DRUG C0MPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
The following second class colonist
rates will be in effect dally from
March 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prin-
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St.
Louis $30; Missouri River points $25;
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
points to be no higher, for further par-
ticulars call on any agent of the San-
ta Fe. H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-Boni-
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting card3.
r
Santa Fe Route.
TIME TABLE.
(Effective January i, 1904.) '
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:D0 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west Sound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
to connect with No. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
California points.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave on. No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No". 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now daily between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a.m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No con-
nection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that passengers arriving on
No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of aboye trains run through solio
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which car-
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!READ IT THROUGH. No. 1, K. T. Regular coe- -' w.
tgsyoiave fourth Monday in each'Twould Spoil This Story to Tell It in
the Headlines. month at Masonic nan at7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
GRANT COUNTY.
L. A. Skelly, a former resident and
business man of Silver City, died at
his heme at Globe, Arizona, last
Tuesday, of consumption. Mrs. G. W.
M. Carvil of Silver City, mother of
Mrs. Skelly, was at his bedside when
l.o died. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles F. Grayson and Miss
M. Lidie Taylor arrived in Silver City
last Thursday, the former coming from
Boston, the latter from Globe. Mrs.
Grayson is in Silver City in connec-
tion with the settlement of the estate
of he- - late husband, while Miss Tay-
lor will visit friends In the city for a
few days.
.1. I. Rice, superintendent of con-
st ni- -t inn and inspector of buildings at
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
To use an eighteenth century phrase
this is an "o'er true tale." Having
happened in a small Virginia town in
the winter of 1902, it is a story, very
much of the present. Up to a short
time ago Mrs. John E. Harmon, of
Melfa Station, Va., had no personal
knowledge of the rare curative prop-
erties of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. "Last January," she says, "my
baby took a dreadful cold and at one
time I feared she would have pneu-
monia, but one of my neighbors told
me how this remedy had cured her lit-
tle boy and I began giving it to my
baby at once and it soon cured her. I
heartily thank the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
placing so great a cure within my
Fort Bayard, spent Wednesday in Sil
ver City. Mr. Rice says that tne pians
nnri snecifications for the patients'
barracks are held up at Washington I. O. O. F.
1 on account of the excessive cost per
, patient and that he is now preparingWhat Do the WiI4 Waves Say ?
COME TO sketches for a less expensive sethnildlnes. GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Franclsoe street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
The sixth annual ball of Silver City The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48-pa- booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
reach. I cannot recommend it too
highly or say too much in its favor. I
hope all who read this will try it and
Lodge No. 413, B. P. O. Elks, last ween
was nnp of the most successful in the
Hills."history of that organization. There be convinced as I was." For sale by The book is one which should bewere about 75 couples on the noor all druggists.
read bv every mining man in Colothe, arrand march, and there were near
rado. It gives more Information aboutly the same number that glided to the SECOND CLASS COLONIST
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-
iting patriarchs Welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
RATES TO THE NORTHWESTdoleful wails of the "Home, &weet
Home" waltz. The music was one ofONE WAY the
mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between two
covers. A copy "will be mailed free
March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fethe features of the dance, being excep Second class rates Santa Fe to Heie
tionally good. Shortly after midnight on aDnlication to the undersigned
ROUND TRIP
$38.45 na. Riitte and Missoula. Montana, willrofreshmpnts were served under the
m
m
0
m$25.00 be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat The Black Hills need Colorado menand money. Several of the shrewdest A. O. U, W.direction of William Rose. tie $37. to Spokane $34.50, for particu men in this state have already Investlars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
ed heavily in the Hills. The resultsOTERO COUNTY. H. S. LUTZ
March to April 30. ? April 24 to May 2. so far have been more than satlsfacAgent, Santa FeA. F. Pokorney was in Alamogordo
last Wednesday from his ranch above
GOLDEN LODGE, No,, ,3, O. O. U..W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workmsa.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. r ,
tory. The completion of the Bulling
ton's new line to the Northwest briaCURED CONSUMPTION.La Luz. Mr. Pokorney states that his
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.fruit trees are blooming rather prema the Black Hills within a night's ride
of Denver. You can leave Denver totnrplv nwina: to the fact his or
"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
For particulars call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. T. BLACK. G. P. A. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he B. P. O. ELK8.
'
night and be In Deadwood or Ladchards are situated in a smalZ valley
had quick consumption. We procured City tomorrow afternoon.
G. W. VALLERY,Santa Fe, N. M.Topeka, Kas.
where the sun shines hot. He is a i.t-tl-e
apprehensive lest the blossoms will
he killed bv late frosts.
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and it cured him. That was six years Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
The tie and timber preserving plant ago and since then we have always ver, Colo.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.H.
Holds its regular session on
' the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are in-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, H. R,
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
kept a bottle in the house. We cannotat Alamogordo, is running two snuts
night and day turning out treated ties do withou " For coughs and colds Santa Fe Central Rail y.for the Mexican Central Railway Com it has no ' 25c. "Wc. and $1.00
pany. A local order is also in to treat Fischer D TIME TiLBLS
Effective Sunday, Ooctobtr 4, IN3.a number of 45 foot Doles for the Ala
mo Telephone Company. The plant DIGEST.MON a North Bound' outh Boundwas only closed down one day auring The New Mexican Printing Com'
Stations. Ult No Ipany has made arrangements No i Mithe strike for the lack of cars.
Former Chief Dispatcher M. B. Mur
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. 0. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
TT Mnrito.l6-GaugeS!!iiQgiini- Ri
f I This is the smallest and lightest weight (aboutVII 6 1- -2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,VV and opens up many new possibilities to the
up-to-da- te sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
12 action, but a new, well-balance- d, properly-proportione- d
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materi-
ally, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. QFull description in new Marlin Catalog No. A542,ntf
three stamps tor postage to THE Marlin FIREARMS Co.. New Hvn. Conn.
11. Oil OiLve.with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the Arri 7,ouw
a. oj pphy and family of Alamogordo, left 11.15
II 40for New York Thursday evening. Mr
6
16
22
2H
12.30same at the reduced price of $6.50,delivered In any pa t of the Territory,Murphy was asked to tender his resig
w,im I . irr
6,400 1.20 p
6,0Mk2.30 p
a,121H2.10 p
e.srcoW 2 a
6.250M0.35 a
12.45
nation owing to the recent labor trou 1
...Santa Fe.. .
..Donuciana,..
.Tepra Blanca.
...Kennedy...Clark....
....Stanley....
. .
.Moriarty , .
. .Mcintosh. .
...Estanoia...
....Willard...
..Progresso..
.... Bianoa... .
41
52
61
This price will hold good only for a
limited time In order to reduce thebles in that city. He expects to take 2.152 26 o,i ouu no a
t iini-i- ns aseveral months' rest before accepting a. on 693.35 6,ltt 9.30 aa Dosition elsewhere. Dispatcher Wit
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash to
81
V2
99
6,210 9.004.0) rt 36,285 8.40 a.20 p Lve
...Torrance 6.47M 8.00llSUrr.5.00 piHams
Is now acting as chief dispatcher.
J. W. Gould, Perry Stewart and
William Buck returned to Alamogordo accompany each order. Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for allfrom El Paso Thursday night where Wakeful Children.
they went with a shipment of horses
for Dr. Thatcher, who is horse agent For a long time the two year old
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North
west.
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N,for Buffalo Bill's show. The horses
safety were purchased from J. W. Gould and Connecting at Torrance, N. M., wltnTenth Street., Harrisburg, Pa., wouldsleep but two or three hours in theearly part of the night, which made it
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING fc LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
S. V. Prather. and are four year olds the El System for
very hard for her parents. Her moth.blocky built and about fifteen handshigh. The purchase price was $40
each. They started to bring the horses
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
er concluded that the child had stom
ach trouble, and gave her half of oneto Alamoaordo to shin from that place of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
when they found out that the railway Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., forTablets, which quieted her stomachwas out of business at that time on ac points east and west on the Atchison,and she slept the whole night through
Two boxes of these tablets have ef Topena & Santa Fe Railway.count of the strike. The horses mustbe in New York by March 6, in order fected a permanent cure and she is
now well and strong. For sale by all
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs jjjto make the desired steamship connec-
tion for London, where Colonel Cody's
show is now exhibiting.
For rates and information address
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
druggists.
All trains are examined at every divi-
sion station that Is, at intervals of a hun-
dred miles or so.
When you hear the hammer ring or
see the flare of the torches, you know what
is taking place your train is being "looked
over."
In this matter of examining equipment
frequently and thoroughly the Burling-
ton is, perhaps, a little more systematic
"
than any other railroad. The reason is
IT PAYS.
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone. Keep your business ever before the
Insure Your Property in
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71. .
Herbine Is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is public
b advertising in your borne
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any onest enterprisequickly regenerated and the color , be
Santa F Fflisrro
and
Jt7elry .Ma. Co.comes normal. The drooping strengthis revived. The languor is diminish .The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L. Apple, Judge, Oted. Health vigor and tone predomin
tawa Co.,, Kas., writes: "This is to
sa"y that I have used Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
To Omaha and Chicago 4:13 p. m.
and 10:35 p. m.; to Kansas City and
St, Louis 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p. m.Illllliilliminnil
ate. New life and happy activity re-
sults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles-boroug-
Ills., writes: "I have beea
troubled with liver complaint and
poor blood, arid have found nothing to
benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
to-b- e without it. I have wished that I
had known of it in my husband's life-
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co.
best-coug- syrup I have ever used."
25cC 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co. SILVEU FUI6KEL
We lead, others follow. Bon Ton.
. lite
i
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial stuff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $3.00 a yenr (including
tJ. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
The Enolveerino and Mini.no Journal
''; Jtt Broeiwiy. Nnr'Vtrk
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agt. , (
DENVER lFI.OONDIUGON.ncre'insure Your Plate Glass in theMETROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
,
," I. Bt A R. H. HANNA. ,
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
I. B R. H. H ANNA. J
Telephone Jt. j, i "v4 Telephone 71. -- :';'
Santo Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, MarcH t, 1904.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
Palace: C. A. Carruth, J. Law, An
tonito; E. T. Durland, Kansas City;
Arthur Kath, St. Louis; C. W. Todd,
Republican Primaries Held on Friday.
Delegates Elected to County
Convention. Las Vegas; F. H. Wielandy, St. Louis,
IW3axwll rant
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offers
for sale In traets of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from $17 to lis per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
Claire: Charles Earickson, Pecos;
Effie D. Kellar, Denver; W. A. Darcy,
Denver; P. J. Maher, Denver; W. W
Nossaman, Pagosa Springs, Colo.;
John B. Robinson, Denver.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS, We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches AH the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address tbe undersigned lor fall and reliable Information. ,
W. D. MTJRDOCK, A. G. P. A., A. DUXOHERY,
City of Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso.
Bon Ton: Juan Anaya, Pojoaque;
Louis Dragon, Canoncito; Ramon San GOLD fillNES.doval, Cerrillos; A. D. Lalla, Ccrrillos.
Normantlie: Miss Theresa Burk'
hard, Salida, Colorado; V. E. Butler
Denver; Frank M. Cook, El Paso; J,
M. Osborn, Albuquerque.
The Republican primaries of pre-
cinct 64, were held at Las Vegas on
Friday night. The meeting which was
harmonious in all its proceedings was
called to order by Dionicio Castellano,
E. H. Salazar was elected chairman
and L. C. Ilfeld secretary. The follow-
ing delegates were chosen for the
county convention: Secundino Ro-
mero, D. Castellano, L. C. Ilfeld, V. D.
Romero, Felipe Baca y Garcia, P. o
and Antonio Madrid. Several
addresses were made on the subject
of the necessity of sending good men
to the convention and Secundino Ro-
mero spoke in favor of single state-
hood. .
William A. Bell of Columbus, Geor
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goleT
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Bald, where Important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations ot the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. B. government laws.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,Licas Coubty. ) '
Frank J. Cheney makes oa'li that be 19
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CheneyCo.. doiner business iu the City of Toledo.
Near Raton, N. M., n this grant, are located the Coal Mines of VmmBaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming e
prospecting san not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
County and Mate aforesaid. ai,d tht saidfirm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDREDDOLLARS for earh and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's The Maxwell Land Grant Cogia, who came to Las Vegas threeweeks ago in search of health, died on CatarrhCure. rKANK J. CHbiMil.Sworn to before me and subscribed in mypresence, this 6th day of December, A. D IHXti.
, A. W.GLKASON.
,St.Ar Notary PublicHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly ru the blood and mucous
RATON. NEW MEXICOsi
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Saturday morning in the Meadow City.
He was 30 years of age and is survived
by a wife. His body will be shipped to
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonialsColumbus for burial.
Isaac Flood of the Las Vegas Hot rfree. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, rSold by all Drupirists, 7'c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipati 11 SOLE AGENT FOBSprings died on Saturday afternoonafter several months' illness. He is
survived by a wife and a son. St Lotiis Beef.I Lemp'0AXXSTEO 8TBSIT Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.The funeral services of the late Will
iam L. Hudson, who died in Las VeBeat of Releasee Grran mm ma EMBALM. HUfctGaJr
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
gas on Thursday of last week were
conducted on Saturday afternoon at
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS Jt J J MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
I The Trade Supplied From Oae Battle te a Carload.
Gtfadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone; 71..91
the Ashley House where his death oc-
curred. The Rev. Mr. Guyer officiat-
ed at the funeral after which the re-
mains were buried in the Odd Fellows'
Cemetery. ,..
H. J. PALRN, Presides. J.H. VAUQHN, Cashier.
The Annual Dividend Policy
!s '.he Best Life Insurance.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI,
Lowest Rates B'ggest Returns.
1. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71.
V; Tie nines!HENRY L. WALDO, Ties !
The popular impersonator, William
Lee Greenleaf has been engaged by
the Elks to give dne of his entertain-
ments in Las Vegas on March 4, for
the benefit of the Woman's Home.
The entertainment will consist of the
reading of the poems of several well
known authors and sketches of public
men, Mr. Greenleaf impersonating the
different characters as he reads.
A Young People's Union of Las Ve-
gas was organized on Friday evening
YHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Una of Table Winea for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone WD1 Be Promptly FlOed : : : : :
IV. R. RRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
of last week. A constitution and by
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the Repub-
lican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the city of Las Vegas
at 11 o'clock in the morning of Sat-
urday, the 19th day of March, A. D.,
1904, for the purpose of nomination
and the election of six (6) delegates
and six (6) alternates to represent
the Territory of New Mexico at the
National Republican Convention.which
will be held in the city of Chicago on
the 21st day of June, A. D., 1904, to
nominate candidates for President
and Vice President of the United
States of America.
The Republican electors of this Ter
8AHTA FE, CSP CEHC9
V v '
United States Designated Depositary 0J0 CALIEfJTE f(QT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
laws were adopted and a committee
appointed to nominate officers for the
society. After the business meeting a
social was held in the parlors of the
Methodist Church. Mrs. C. E. Perry
presided over the program which was
well rendered and consisted of several
piano solos, a mandolin selection, and
recitations as well as vocal solos by
members of the Union. After the pro-
gram, refreshments were served.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, who for many
years was connected with the mission
work of the Presbyterian Church in
Mora County, and well known in Las
Vegas where he resided for some time
publishing the Spanish paper El Anci-an- o,
died in El Paso, during the past
week from an attack of grip. Mr. Gi-
lchrist leaves a wife, a daughter, and
two sons.
ritory and all who believe in the prin oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
ciple of the Republican party and in
its policies as announced In the NaanrcoBPO&ATi wellera, twenty-flv- e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- -
tional Republican National Convention
held in the city of Philadelphia, June
19th, 1900, and who believe and en-
dorse statehood for the Territory of
these waters has been thoroughly jemt
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Srlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affe
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppe, hi
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and bathing, $2.60 per day; M
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Saata 9t
train upon request. Thla resort la at-
tractive at all seasons, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of public af
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
fairs in this Territory, are respectful
ca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
Oally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 80 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
ly and cordially asked to unite under
this call and to take part in the selec
tion of delegates to the territorial con
vention.
hotel for the convenience of invalidsThe several counties will be entitled can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. theand tourists. These waters containto representation as follows:
PROMPT ATTENTION OITSW HAH. OBDOI, 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Saaiai
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furthet
particulars, address
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,817.)
Department of thb Intkbtob.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to mske final proof in support pf his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onMarch 30. 1904. via: Bernabel Quintana for
theeU of nw and lots 3 and 4 section 31,
townshiD 16, north, range 13 east. He names
the following: witnesses to prove his conti-
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land. viz: Martin Varela, Faustln Quintana.
Torlbio Vigil, Audres Bowles ell of Pecos,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.
Springs in the world. The efficacy ofSANTA FE, M. JH.
I. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. W. W
and RefUf-- Cuiaine and Table
Service UnexcelledTbreughoat
Bernalillo 18 delegates.
Chaves, 2 delegates.
Colfax, 10 delegates.
Dona Ana, 8 delegates.
Eddy, 2 delegates.
Grant, 6 delegates.
Lincoln, 4 delegates.
Leonard Wood, 5 delegates.
Luna, 2 delegates.
McKinley, 3 delegates.
Mora, 8 delegates.
Otero, 5 delegates.
Quay, 2 delegates.
Rio Arriba, 12 delegates.
Roosevelt, 2 delegates.
San Juan, 2 delegates.
Sandoval, 8 delegates.
Santa Fe, 11 delegates.
San Miguel, 19 delegates.
Sierra, 3 delegates.
Socorro, 10 delegates.
Taos, 8 delegates.
Union, 5 delegates.
Valencia, 15 delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized.
The Palace Hotel
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7438).
Depaktmint of the Itebiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.Feb. 24. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beforeProbate Clerk of Sandoval County, at San-
doval, N.M ,on April 4, 1904, via! Emlterio
Montoya for the s'J neH. se4 nwX and lots i
and 3, section 7, township 19 north, range
2 east He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, via; Evaristo Mon-
toya. Martin Montoya. Jose Agapito Garcia,Jose A ndres Naranjo all of Jemea, N. M.Mamoel K. OTBbO Register.
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.
Santa Fe
Central
Railway
r-m4- yayoww. prof.
Ictge Ssci Boons for Commorelat ffleiu
s$a Fe " New Weideo
Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7489.)
Dbpabtment of thb Intbbiob,
r .1 gat 2.n. Wo K M . Wp1 91. 1904.
Proxies will be only recognized if held
by citizens of the same county from
which the delegates giving proxies
are elected..
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice is hereby given that the following
1
.ti ka i A nifcinA rtt Mb intention County committeemen (or membersto make final proof in support of his
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquorsif Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBrayer. OockenHeimor Rye, Taytoi
claim, and tnat saia praoi winbefore Probate uiem 01 oauuoym wiumii
at Sandoval, N M.. on April 4. 1904. via ; Eva- -
. . k. az tr snU vntinn 1.
of the territorial committee, in which
there is no county committee) are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where pre-
cinct primaries : hall be held, and give
ne!4 neH and lot 4, section 12, township 19
north, range l east tie names w iuuuw iuB
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
i f .M ImnA vis: Emi- -aod Pazton, Oid Jordan and Mooogram, Kjr., WbieMee. IIUUU Hill! ULUW
terio Montoya, Martin Montoya, Jose AgapiSANTA FE, N. AVSAN FRANCISCO STREET to liareia, Jose anures nanniju an i
Maniel R. Otbbo, Register.
due notice of at least seven days m
some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted notices
in at least three public places In each
precinct, stating the date, the county
convention will be held, the name of
the precinct chairman, place, date and
hour primaries will be held.
NEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louts, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrixoxo, Santa Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N. M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El Pa
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address
B. W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE, R. 11.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
County conventions must be held onD. & R. 6. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
or before the 12th day of March, 1904,
and county committees, or in the ab-
sence of county committees, the ter
ritorial committeemen for said counfJABT BOUMD WBST BOOBD
HO. lit. MlLBB Ho. 416
K.AA . C ... D 1 m Q 'f1 1
ties will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time andV.oU D ID.. At. . . .0um w. -- .. v .
places as they deem' best or on thatAlamosa via Salida.. Lv.. ...... :W a m date.I:ll D1..1.V runio.. aoi.am..Lv.... Denver.... Ar 404.. aoair Chairman and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed toTrains stop at Etnbudo for dinner forward true notice of the proceedingswnere good tneais are servea.
Connections. of said county conventions and of the
THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Eatancia has GOOD WATJJR, SOFT WATBR, PURJJ WATERS
KAJXROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER 3
RU88EL SAQE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will aoon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if yoi will eithe
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE.,
- BE WISE.
Pat your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a lire town, and
your children will rise up and call ypu. blessed.
It is entlroly safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all Information desired at once. THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
. Adddreaa all comunlcatlona te
W. P. CLARKE,
. :. - SANTA FC, ':
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million, acres of land opem for Hoaaaatat dsra m the ESTAN-
CIA TALLBT good soil sad sttftty of water, wkiam m k tad froaa
tlst to tklrty fatt v
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the territorial convention
At Antonlto for Duraogo, Silverton
and Intermediate points.At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and to the secretary of the territorial com
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS
mittee by 'je next mail after the hold
ing of such convention, addressing
Intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip' In day light and passing
same to Albuquerque, New Mexico.
, FRANK A. HUBSELL,
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen
tral Committee. : r
J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary.
inrougn cne famuus ROYAL) uukuu
also for all points on Creede branch.At Salida for all points wst.
MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO :
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all notnu past.
.
For further Information, sleeping est
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. M. ,
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser atways has
TOOcees la any honest enterprise.
reservations umm oaras literature, etc
call on or address.
F. H. McRrit- - Agent.
," '
.
. v
4 K. Hooraa,a. p , ,
Denver, Coin, , ', Try a New Mexican want "ad,"
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. March J, J 904.8
1
I HO ARGUMEM ECESSARYS
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-Savin- g. Don't
Put Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
Prepare
for the
Garden
and
Field
I
i
i
FURNITURE
FASHIONS
That Catch the Eyes of
the Women and Prices
Please the Wen.
MATTRESSES
We carry the
Celebrated
Osterntoor
Sanitary
Fattress
ALSO--- -
Wool and Cotton Tops.
PACKING
We carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
Spiral Packings.
PUMPS
We have a stock of
Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings, Black and Gal-
vanized pipe.
Seasonable
Goods
Are Now Arriving and We
Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your Wants
FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RAINCH
We Carry .
PAINTS, OILS AND
6LASS,
CHINAWARE,
GLASSWARE,
LAA1PS, ETC
CAsq
or
INSTALLMENT
PLAJ
Take Your'Choice.
We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all
prices, A dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results.
INSPECT OUR LINE FOR 1904.
STUDEBAKER WAGONS
Special
During This Month
25 per cent
Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room lot
New Goods
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
See.
SAMSON WINDMILLS
WINDOW DISPLAY
of- -
Wmdow : Shades
NEWEFFECTS
In the Tine of Guns and
Ammunition Best Made.BARBED WIRE
MR
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Call at The New Elks' Opera House Opened JACOB WELTMER
BOOnjS, STATIOjVEY, fjAGAZIjiiES, PERIODICALS.
will select conservative men for city!
nominations, and the knowing ones
are discussing Robert Massey, a cigar
manufacturer, for mayor; and Hv H. j
Wynkoop, a printer, for clerk. The j
Democrats are discussing the names,
of various men for the office of mayor,
but have not centered on any particu-
lar candidate.
Last Evening Baptist Minister
Resigns His Charge.KAADT'S CURIO STORE
A gun club, to comprise all lovers
of the sport, is to be organized in Al-
buquerque. The members will arrange
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
fine Confectionery and CigarsBlack Bass In any shape at Bon Ton.shot gun events with prizes to takeFor Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,j Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . . . . place during the territorial fair to be 208 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.held in Albuquerque during the com
ing autumn.
A lodge of the Fraternal Brother
Keep your business ever before the
public by adv rtising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.hood is to be established in Albuquer-
que. Colonel C. W. Stone, supreme SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGrepresentative of the Los Angeles,
California, lodge with his assistants
are in the city now perfecting arrange
MANUFACTURER OF -
FJexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
W.AJHTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
ments. Large lodges have already
been established at Raton, Las Vegas
At Oar '
Undertaking Parlors
The Uteat Scientific Methods ol Eabalalaj
and El Paso.
The new Elks' opera house formally
iiTAJO BUGS and INDIAK GOODS $ FILIGREE it WHOLESALE and RETAIL ANY ONE desiring male help of anykind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
ire Emplayed. Calls Aoswered fraa the Parian Day ar Night or by DOROTEO SENA, Afea
Frla Road. Oar Pariora Coastal af Nicely and Appropriately Fined Up Salte at No. II!
Uacela Aveiae, West Side Piaxa, Saata Fe. New Mexico.
ALL KINDS FRAMING.
247 San Francisco St
opened last evening with a perform-
ance by the Weber and Field's Com-
pany of stars. The program was a
long one lasting four hours so the cur-
tain rose promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
The house was full, every stat having
been sold. Visiting Elks from Santa
Fe and surrounding towns attended
the performance.
The executive committee of the Ter-
ritorial Fair Association of Albuquer-
que, has decided to hold this year's
festival on October 10 and for five
FO RSALE A fine lady's wheel for
one-fourt- h its actual value. Must be
sold at once. Address Box 315 City.I faadts Photographic Studio DUDBOVJ & MONTENIEIn- -FOR SALE Fine saddle pony.iUp Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop. quire at Claire Hotel.Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory.1 No
MtNNM MfJ FOR SALE Team of horses andNewdays thereafter. There will be horse
racing, the same as the last three
mountain wagon. Inquire at
Mexican. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPyears, but the attractions in the city
proper will be entirely different from FOR SALE A paying general mer
anything of the past few years. The chandise store, with store building and
residence of 4 rooms adjoining, inpresident is A. B. McGaffey and the
secretary Maynard Gunsul.
Rev. Herman J. Powell, pastor of
Mexican community but close to grow-
ing American mining camp; $7,000
stock; little competition; reason for
selling, have too much other business
THESE BRIGHT
SUNSHINY DAYS
beckon us out of doom.
What we need is good
invigorating exercise, to
clear the cobwebs from
the First Baptist Church in Albuquer
que, announced his resignation to the
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
members of his charge after the morn-
ing service on Sunday. He leaves the
to attend to. Address J. E. Lacbme,
Santa Fe, N. M.the mind and energize
the whole system. Nature
demands it. work reluctantly, on account of hishealth as the field is a .difficult one
owing to the number of sick persons
and strangers who are constantly com
FOR RENT Nice large sunny fur-
nished room with cloth press, electric
light and use of bath. Inquire 113
Johnson Street. ......
BICYCLES FOR RENT New T room cottage,
Bath, i taftionary range and all the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel. ..
enable us to fulfill this
requirement. Personal
comfort and thorough
confidence in your wheel
are embodied in the new
RAMBLER CHA1NLESS
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
ing into the city and whom he feels it
his duty to call upon., ihe church has
asked him to supply the pulpit for a
time until some one can be secured
to succeed him.
From all indications the spring elec-
tion in Albuquerque will be the live-
liest held for many years. There, are
no holdovers,in either the board of al-
dermen or school trustees, and there
are likely to be four tickets in, the
field, namely Republican, Democratic,
Socialist, 'and "Labor Union. The
names of Mayor C. F. Myers, Alderman
G. W. Harrison, J. C. Bald-ridg- e,
and County Assessor George F.
Albright are mentioned as strong Re-
publican timber for the mayoralty.
The names of J. H. Bearrup and W. P.
' FOR RENT A, three room cottage
and cellar, city and well water. Also
furnished room with or without board,
or for light housekeeping. . Use of
piano, etc. No sick wanted. Address
Box 315, City. - . ,
$60
CHAIN MODELS
RACERS AND ROADSTERS
$50 TO $35
Call and inspect. Don't fail to send
or ask for illustrated catalog Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO-
-
ST. LOUIS.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Telephone 71. '
Metcalf have been mentioned, lr "fT'nJ Sign of the Old Cart . Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco Street and Burro Alley
The best is not too good for the Bonnection with tne mayoralty nomination17. H. OCF.EC&, The Hardware Eealer, Santa Fe, N. M. by the Socialists. The labor unions ' Ton.
